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fund to be given to the association for j
the purpose of erecting a monument1
STYNER VICTIM OF
WOULD-B- E ASSASSINS OFNNOGENTI 01AVEWATERYFATALLY INJUREDBELL TO ABOLISH
Mexico Railroad Official Not Dead as
Reported Did Not Attempt Suicide,
But Was Attacked.WOMANRUNAWAIE WARDEN LAWjF HUE
Pitiful Testimony
By Mrs. Evelyn
Thaw
RELATIONS WITH WHITE
Wife Chicago Mil-
lionaire Commits
Murder
Passed By House
This Afternoon's
Session
Family of 3 May
Die Occurred at
Pojoaque
FATHER'S SmLFRACTUREO
FORHUNDBEDS
Frightful Marine
Disaster Off Hol-
land Coast
STEAMER BROKE III II
After Being Dashed on Rocks
By Gale --AH on Board
Lost.
BUSINESS MAN WAS VICTIM
Tragedy Occurred in Down
' Town Office Building-Murde- ress
Arrested.
Jesus Montoya Kicked By Didn't Know it Was Wrong
For Woman to Be Unchaste
Until Told By Defendant.
Measure Introduced in Coun-
cil Increases Approprlat'on
and Enlarges Force.
Horses Wife and Child
Caught Beneath Wagon
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 21. Accord-
ing to reports received here today by
Harry N. Stayner, a brother of Elmer
E. Styner, former general manager of
the Mexican Central Railway, vlth
headquarters in the City of Mexico,
the latter Is not dead as was reported
yesterday, nor did he attempt to kill
himself.
Attacked by Assassins.
His brother states that, according
to advices received by his father, who
is postmaster at Mont Morenci, In-
diana, E. E. Styner was the victim of
would-b- e assassins, alleged members
of the Society.
A dispatch received by the elder
Styner from his son's room-mat- e
states that Styner was attacked by
three Mexicans who stabbed him
seven times, inflicting dangerous but
not necessarily fatal wounds. Attend-
ing physicians say he will recover un-
less complications set in. It Is stated
by members of the Styner family that
Elmer Styner recently received anony-
mous letters threatening him with
death unless he left Mexico.
Appeal to State Department.
The family have made an appeal to
the Stale Department at Washington
through the Indiana Senators for an
Investigation of the attempted
to Coronado at Las Vegas, the condi-
tions being that the association shall
raise an amount equal to or larger
than the sum so appropriated. The
resolution was read the second time
by title and ordered translated,
printed and referred to the Commit-
tee on Finance.
Under business on the President's
desk, House substitute for House Bill
Number 25, an act relative to assault
by words, which passed the Council
yesterday was again brought before
the council upon motion of Mr. Miera,
seconded and carried, to reconsider
the vote by which the bill had pre-
viously been passed.
Mr. Miera then moved to table the
bill Indefinitely. This motion pre-
vailed by a vote of 6 ayes; 4 nayes,
Messrs. Cameron, Chaves, Murray and
Sargent dissenting, and Messrs. Mar-
tinez and Dalies absent.
Under the same order of business,
the bills passed by the House yester-
day, were taken up, read the first
and second time by title and referred
to committees as follows:
Amended House Bill Number 32, re-
ferred to the Committee on Irrigation.
House Substitute for House Bill
Number 42, referred to the Committee
on Corporations.
House Bill Number 69, referred to
the Committee on Judiciary.
House Bill Number 70, referred to
the Committee on Judiciary.
House Bill Number 73, referred to'
lie Committee on Judiciary.
Mr. Cameron introduced the follow-
ing petition signed by residents of
Roosevelt County engaged in farming:
To the Council and House of Repre-
sentatives of the Territory of New
Mexico, in its Thirty-sevent- h legi-
slative Body Assembled:
Word was received here last even
ing that three members of the family
of Jesus Ma. Montoya, namely him-
self, his wife and a small child were
nrobablv fatally Injured in a runaway
near Pojoaque yesterday, fifteen miles
north of here. Mr. Montoya Is an
Chicago, Feb. 21. Louis Fisher,
aged US years, one of the proprietors
of the Harrison Art Company with of-
fices in the Omaha building, was shot
to death in his office shortly before
noon today.
Quarreled With Woman.
A fashionably dressed woman who
entered Fisher's office about 10 o'clock
and who quarreled with him, was
found in the office immediately after
the shooting. She was arrested, but
declined to give her name or talk
about the manner tn which Fisher met
uncle of Celso Lopez, treasurer and
collector of this county, who
sent a physician at once to the ranch
where the Injured persons are being
eared for.
Mr. Montoya. who owns a ranch
Rotterdam, Holland, Feb. '21 A
frightful marine dleaster occurred off
the Hook of Holland this morning
during a terrific southwesterly gale
when the Great Eastern Railway Com-
pany's steamship Berlin, bound from
Harwich to the Hook, was wrecked
on the rocks.
Vessel Broke in Two.
Almost Immediately after being
driven on the rocks, the vessel broke
in two, the fore part slipping in deep
water. However, the after-par- t is im-
bedded in the sand and a few of the
passengers aie still clinging to this
part of the wreck, although it is Im-
possible for the s to render
any assistance owing to the heuvy
breakers caused by "the furious gale
which still rages.
Awful Loss of Life,
A feature of today's session of the
legislative Assembly was the passing
In the-Hou- this afternoon of a bill
providing for the abolishment of the
ofllce of Territorial Fish and Game
W anlen.
A bill was passed in the Council
Increasing the appropriation for the
maintenance of the Territorial Mount-
ed Tolice and providing for the in-
creasing of the force by the addition
of three officers.
The Council was in session this
morning and adjourned at noon un-
til Monday as tomorrow is Washing-
ton's birthday. The House recon-
vened this afternoon from yesterday
and was. still in session when the
New Mexican went to press. At 4
o'clock the indications were that the
House would also adjourn until Mon-
day.
'
THE COUNCIL.
23d Day Morning Session.
near Santa Cruz loft here Wednesday
his death.
Said Fisher Shot Himself.
A witness who hastened to Fisher's
office after hearing the shot, asserted
that he heard the woman crying. "Oh,
he has shot himself." The woman
was later identified as Mrs. Flora Mc-
Donald, wife of Michael C. McDonald,
a former prominent Democratic politi-
cian and a millionaire.
According to the agents of theWe, the undersigned citizens of
steamship Company here, the Berlin
carried 120 passengers and a crew of
Roosevelt County' earnestly petition
your Honorable Body at this session
to enact for this county and, such
Woman Held Smoking Pistol.
When the shot was heard, Lorenzo
sixty officers and men. Of this num-
ber It is believed that but few will
survive. Already the bodies of over
other territory as you maj 'eem Blazi, the occupant of an adjoiningproper a law preventing the ruytlng
WHERE IS CLIMATE
TO SURPASS IT
Meteorological Facts and Figures
From Annual Report of Weather
Bureau at Santa Fe.
Albuquerque in 1906 had a max-
imum temperature of 9S degrees, or
11 degrees warmer than the maximum
at Santa Fe. It had a minimum that
year of four below zero or four de-
grees colder than the minimum at
Santa Fe. Albuquerque had an ex-
treme range in temperature of 102 de-
grees, Santa Fe of 87 degrees, a dif-
ference of fifteen degrees which meant
fifteen degrees more of comfort to
health seekers. Las Vegas, that year
twenty-fiv- e have been washed ashore. office ran Into the room. He found
Fisher lying on the floor with blood
at large of all kinds of live stock. It is Victims Helpless.
Tugs and llfe-boa- responded when
practically Impossible for the farm-
ers of this county to fence their farms. pouring
from a wound back of his left
ear and a woman was standing over
him with a revolver in her hand.
New York. Feb. 21. After a consul-
tation between Justice Fitzgerald,
District Attorney Joronie and Attor-
ney Delnias, chief counsel for Thaw,
this afternoon, the court revoked Its
order of this morning for a reeess to-
morrow In the Thaw trial on account
of its being Washington's Birthday,
and the court will sit, tomorrow and
Saturday.
Expert Witnesses About to Leave.
This decision was arrived at when
District Attorney Jerome Informed
the court that Drs. Deemor and Bins-ham- .
Important expert witnesses, were
about to leave t he slate. Jerome
wanted their testimony taken today,
but consented to have It. taken later
when the court announced thai it
would sit tomorrow.
But Half Through With Mrs. Thaw.
The district attorney also Informed
the court that it would require at
least a day and a half yet for him to
complete his of
Mrs. Evelyn Thaw and this announce-
ment also had much to do with the
court's revocation of his ruling order-
ing an observance of the holiday.
Thaw Eager and Nervous.
When court opened this morning
Thaw entered the court room immedi-
ately after the jury without waiting
to be formally called to the bar. His
hair was mussed and he appeared
eager and nervous. He did not seeni
to notice anyone alnrnt him.
Court Ignored Greeting.
When Mrs. Thaw was called to I he
witness stand she glanced at her hus-
band and smiled, then turned to Jus-
tice Fitzgerald and made a little bow
to him, but the judge did not notice
her.
Innocent of Law of Virtue.
District Attorney Jerome took up
his where he left,
off yesterday. Ho called the atten-
tion of the witness to" her closing tes-
timony of yesterday and Mrs. Thaw
repeated that she continued to believe
that it. was not wrong for a woman
to be unchaste as she was with White
until she had talked with Thaw in
Paris in 1903.
Jerome continued to examine the
witness regarding her knowledge of
right and wrong In regard to the rela-
tions between men and women, but
she still insisted that she did not con-
sider It particularly wrong to be un
it is very important to have this law the alarm was sounded and these
promptly went to the assistance of theenacted at this time and as early In
wrecked vessel, but owing to the viohe session as possible. Fought Desperately.He took the weapon from her andPresident Spless announced that he lence of the gale and the heavy seasit was impossible for them to ap-
proach the wreck and the would-b- e
had signed House Bill (Number 102, an
with his family en route overland m
i wagon to his home.
Near Pojoaque, the horses became
frightened and in crossing an arroyo,
the wagon went into a rut suddenly
and overturned, throwing the unfor-
tunate occupants under the heavy
box.
Brains Oozed-Fro- Head.
The horses then ran away, Mr.
Montoya clutched the reins and was
dragged for some distance. The fly-
ing hoofs of the horses struck him
several times and when he was found
unconscious beside the road an hour
later there was a large jagged hole
!n his skull from which his brains
were oozing.
Mrs. Catalina Montoya with her
child was dragged also for several
vards before she could get from un-
der the wagon box.
A hole was made in her skull nt the
forehead which penetrated It is be-
lieved, to the brain. Another hole
was made In her face, the flesh be-
ing torn in a terrible manner.
Her nose was crushed flat and she
was Injured internally and severely
bruised.
She was also rendered unconscious.
Child Suffered Terrible Injuries.
The child was crushed by the wagon
box. One leg sustained a compound
fracture and Internal injuries also re
suited.
The cries of the child attracted the
attention of a passing rancher who
took the Injured persons to his home
in that vicinity. A physician and a
priest were called.
It may be possible that the child
will recover, "although It Is very doubt
notified the police. However, before
giving up the revolver the woman
fought Blazi in a desperate fashion
and threatened to shoot him.
act empowering the board of regents
s saw the steamer break inof the Agricultural College to lease
Lhad a maximum of 95 degrees, orone acre of territorial land to the in two while the passengers aud crew
were vainly trying to launch the life- -ternational committee of the Y. M; C,
its. When the fore part of the ves INJUNCTION SUITSalso House Bill Number 13, an
act relative to territorial depositories; sel went down the crew and passen-
gers were huddled together on this BEFORE JUDGE MANNalso House Substitute for Council
part of the ship aud were swallowedBill Number 31, an act relative to ad Grow Out of Hondo Reservoir Proup by the waves.mission to the Institute for the Blind
Late this afternoon the remainingUpon motion of Mr. Duncan, duly
Pursuant to adjournment, the Coun-
cil met at 10 o'clock this morning.
President Spless in the chair.-
- The
Chaplain offered the invocation and
tho Chief Clerk read the roll, all be-
ing present except Mr. Dalies, absent
owing to illness.
On motion of Mr. Martinez, duly
seconded and carried, the journal was
ordered approved without reading.
Council Bill Number 54 was Intro-
duced by Mr. Martinez, nn act to
amend Sections 6, 7, 8 and 9 of Chap-
ter 54 of the Laws of 1903 relative to
the duties of Traveling Auditor. This
bill provides that building and loan
associations shall be inspected by the
Traveling Auditor in the same man-
ner as other financial institutions.
The bill was read the first and second
time by title. Mr. Duncan moved that
the wiles be suspended and the bill
read the third time preparatory to its
passage. The motion prevailed. The
Chief Clerk read the bill in full and,
upon motion of Mr. Martinez, the
Council by unanimous vote passed the
bill. -
Council Bill Number 55 was intro-
duced by Mr. Sargent, an act to re-
peal Sections 3880, 3881, 3882 of the
Compiled Laws of 1897, providing that
newly constructed railroads shall be
exempt from taxation for six yeaTS.
The bill was read by title the first
and second time and ordered trans-
lated, printed and. referred to the
Committee on Railroads.
Council Bill Number 56 was intro-
duced by Mr. Miera, an act to place
Sandoval County in the First Judicial
District for court and district attor
seconded and carried, the Council
jectPlaintiffs Claim Prior
Water Rights.
Two civil actions against William
half of the vessel gradually disap-
peared, which led to the belief that itthen adjourned until Monday after-
noon at 3:30 o'clock. was sinking tnto. dee,vater. . ....
M. Reed, John S. Roscoe ana AlexTHE HOUSE.
23d Day Afternoon Session. .
eight degrees warmer than Santa Fe,
and a minimum of six below zero, or
six degrees colder than Santa Fe, an
extreme range of 101 degrees for Las
Vegas against 87 degrees for Santa
Fe. Roswell had a maximum of 101
degrees or fourteen degrees warmer
than Santa Fe, and a minimum of six
degrees below zero or six degrees
colder then ?anta Fe. The Roswell
extreme range exceeded that of Santa
Fe by twenty degrees. And yet, out-
side of Santa Fe, Albuquerque, Las
Vegas and Roswell have as perfect
weather and climate as can be found
anywhere in the Southwest. These
figures are official and taken from the
annual climatological report of the
Federal Weather Bureau at Santa Fe,
just from the New Mexican press.
Santa Fe In 190G had 73 per cent of
sunshine; less than usual, but far
above the highest average percentage
CAPITALIST DIES ander A. Rivle, officials.. of. the UnitedStates Reclamation Service, who are
The House this afternoon after rou identified with the Hondo reservoirSECURITIES MISSING
project in Chaves County, came up
for hearing this afternoon before
tine business and introduction of bills
of minor Importance, passed House
Bill Number 37, introduced by Mr.
Mysterious Circumstances Surround
Judge Edward A. Mann at chambers
of the Territorial Supreme Court.
ing Death of Wealthy New
Yorker.Mirabal, abolishing the office of Game
Thomas M. Daniel was the plaintiff inWarden of the Territory.
Representative Beach Introduced New York, Feb. 21. Following the one case and Rufus J. Daniel in the
other.sudden death of Edward . Brown, aHouse Bill iNumber 112 providing for1
the creation of Pyramid County out
of the southern part of Grant County
Daniel and Donahue seek to enjoincapitalist of Jamestown, New York,
in the Hotel Manhattan here a week the Hondo reservoir authorities from
ful. It Is said there is no hope for
the recovery of the father and mother.
The wagon was torn to pieces by
the maddened horses. The animals
were found several miles from the
scene of the accident, with only frag-
ments of their harness still on them.
with Lordsburg as the county seat. interfering with them In taking waterago Monday, there has been an ex chaste until Thaw had told her.from the reservoir and irrigatinghaustive search for negotiable securiThis bill was ordered translated,
printed and referred to the Commit-
tee on County and County Lines.
their lands. Tliey base their conten Mother Made Her Write White.Mrs. Thaw further testified that sheties worth nearly $500,000 now miss Hon on the ground of having prioring which friends and business asso wrote to White after Thaw had proThe House was in session as the New ciates declare Brown had in his pos water rights which have been ignored
and since all of the water of the HonUNWRITTEN LAWMexican went to pms and the offi session as late as the Saturday after
cial account of the business will apney purposes. The Dili was reaoji e do River has been impounded in theUSED AS DEFENSE noon before his death..
first and second time by title an in reservoir the suits are the result.pear in tomorrow's issue. When ad
posed to her, but said that she did
so because she was coerced into writ-
ing to him by her mother, who said
that she was ungrateful to him, White,
for what he had done for them. Mrs.
Thaw acknowledged that after her
Whether Brown placed the securi United States Attorney W. H. H.In Sensational Virginia Murder Trialjournment is taken this afternoon It Is
expected that the House will adjourn
ties in a safe deposit vault or left
them with a firm of brokers, or was Llewellyn appeared for the defense,Brothers Killed Man Who
Ruined Sister. assisted by B. E. Stoutemyer, attorrobbed, cannot be definitely told.until 10 o'clock rn the forenoon on
Monday next. first experience with White, these inney for the Reclamation Service. AtBrown was about 55 years old and
full on its third reading under suspen-
sion of the rules. Upon motion of
Mr. Duncan, the Council then passed
the bill by unanimous vote.
A message from the House was re- -
ceived.
Chief Clerk Staplln announced that
the House had passed amended House
timate relations with him were contorney W. W. Gatewood of Roswell,was well known as an oil producerCulpepper, Va Feb. 21. Philip and tinued for some time.
represented the plaintiffs. Counsel forand as an investor.James Strothers, two brothers were
of eastern towns. Roswell had G6 per
cent of sunshine or six per cent less.
Amarillo, Texas, had 67 per cent. The
relative humidity at Santa Fe was 54
per cent greater than usual, but at
Roswell it was 63 per cent, at Am-
arillo 69 per cent, at Durango, Colo-
rado, 62 per cent. The year was the
windiest at Santa Fe that old resi-
dents remember and yet the average
velocity was only 7.6 miles per hour.
At Amarillo, it was 11 miles per hour
or a total of 30,000 miles more per
year than at Santa Fe. At El Paso
the average velocity was 10.3 miles
per hour or a total wind movement
of 24,000 miles more than at Santa Fe.
Thus, no matter how it Is taken or
how it is compared with other
weather bureau stations, Santa Fe
climate has its points of superiority
that are officially and impartially ac-
knowledged. Above all stands the fact
that of the seventy-seve- southwest-
ern stations given for comparison,
Santa Fe had the least range of ex
LEGISLATIVE POINTERS. the defense filed a motion to dismiss Cried With Shame.
Tears came to her eyes as JeromeThe police, assisted by detectives,placed on trial here today, charged the cases for want of jurisdiction.with the murder of their brother-in- - are Investigating. continued to question har about herIt was announced yesterday thatlaw, William F. Bywaters, on Decern
the hearings would be before JudgaGovernor Hagerman today signed
intimate relations with AVhite, but
Mrs. Thaw said that these relations
Bill Number 32, an act relative to
water In community ditches; also
House substitute for House Bill Num CUPID STEPS IN
ber 15, last, within a few hours after
his marriage to their sister, Miss John R. MFle but as Judge Mann arHouse Substitute for Council Bill
Number 31, an act relative to adrals-- l rived in the city last evening it wasLAW SUIT DROPPEDViola Strothers. were continued against her will. Final-ly she broke down and cried bitterly.
One newspaper woman left the court
ber 42, an act relative to reports by
corporations; also House Bill Number agreed that the latter should presidesion to the Institute for the Blind The "unwritten law" will be the de
70, an act relative to conspiracy or fense and the trial promises to he one Miss Kittredge and Mr. Desgeorges
attempts to secure malicious indict of the most sensational ever held tn SANCHES WILL
whloh provides that a person or per-
sons under twenty-fiv- e years of age
may enter, this Institution instead of
under 21 years as the law formerly
United In Marriage Late
Yesterday.ments of Innocent persons; also Virginia. Both of the families in APPEAL CASEHouse Bill Number 73, an act to re volved are among the most prominent
provided. The Governor signed Housepeal sections 1599 and 1877 of the in this section of the state.
of Torrance County CarriesA marriage license was
issued late
yesterday afternoon by Probate Clerk
M .1 T .l t V .. Bill Number 13. an act relative to ter
tremes In temperature, only 87 deritorial depositories and also House
liuuipueu utno ami iui uuici yiu-
poses. This bill relates to the crea-
tion of new school districts."
His Removal to the Supreme
Court.George W. Armijo to Miss Alice J.BRIDGE BURNED OUTBill .Number 102. an act empowering grees. In other words, besides beingKlttredee and Joseph Desgeorges,the board of regents of the College EAST OF ALAMOSA both of whom gave their ages as
twenty-thre- e and their place of resi In the case of Manuel Sanchez y
the sunshiniest and almost the dryest
and calmest, the weather at Santa Fe.
summer and winter. Is the most equit
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, to
lease to the international committee Sanchez, of the county ofDenver and Rio Grande South-Boun- d dence as Taos. They were joined In
Council Bill Number 67 was intro-
duced by Mr. Miera, an act relative to
the mounted police. This bill amends
the act creating the mounted police to
Increase the force by three mounted
officers and the amount of the appro
able and therefore, the most salubriTorrance, who was removed from ofof the Y. M. C. A. one acre of land
belonging to the Territory at Mesllla
the holy bonds of matrimony shortlyPassenger Train Over Seven
Hours Late. ous and the most comfortable to befice after trial in the recent districtafterwards by Justice of the Peace
Jose Ma. Garcia. Thus it came aboutPark.
'
court session for Torrance County up found in the Southwest and that
means in the entire country and is Inon charges of malfeasance and misA wooden trestle bridge burned outpriation Is changed from $13,000 an
nually to $21,060 with $4,000 for. con feasance in ofllce preferred by Cap consequence, the most agreeable, be itWilliam Gregg,
a well known busi-
ness man of Estancla, called at the
New Mexican office this morning and
that the case against Mr. Desgeorges
Instituted by the bride's mother and
set for hearing this morning before
yesterday on the Denver - and Rio tain Fred Fornoff of the Mounted Po the month of December or July, AprilGrande Railroad between Alamosa or October, or any other of the
room during the examination and
Thaw hid his face in his hands as the
district attorney attacked his wife.
Jerome Was Merciful.
Once Jerome offered to suspend his
cross examination for a time but At-
torney Del mas would not consent
Genuine Sensation Sprung.
A genuine sensation wag sprung
when Attorney Hartrldge, represent-
ing Thaw, was called to the stand by
Jerome who wauted to learn why cer-
tain letters written by White to
Evelyn would not be produced.
Hartridge declined to answer the
question. Jerome then argued to the
court that Hartridge was not the
counsel of Mrs. Thawand had no
right to withhold the information.
Attorney Delmas interrupted and
said that Mrs. Thaw had retained
Hartridge as her counsel because of
threats being made against her. He
said that he had heard that the dis-
trict attorney proposed to have her
Indicted.
Jerome said that no such statement
was made, but he did not deny his
intention of doing so.
Refuses to Obey Subpoena.
Late this afternoon Hartridge was
served with a subpoena requesting
him to produce the White letters. He
said he would not comply with the
order. , '
tlngent expenses. The bill was read
the first time in full and by title on
. its second reading under suspension
lice, an appeal to the Supreme Court
of the Territory will be taken byand Lavita Pass.stated that eleven members of the United States
Commissioner John P.
Victorv was dismissed by the happy twelve.As a result the south-boun- passen
of the rules and was ordered trans intervention of Cupid, assisted by the Colonel G. W. Prichard, attorney forSanchez. The transcript of the record
The days come and go, one as sun-
shiny as the other, and the averageger train was seven and one-ha- hours attorneys eneaeed as counsel. Mr.lated, printed and referred to the Com late In reaching Santa Fe. It was due
grand jury and several members of
the petit jury at the recent term of
the court of Torrance County signed
a petition to the Legislative Assembly
for the retaining of the county seat
of Torrance County at Estancla. this
Dessreorses left this morning for Taos Is now being prepared and as soon asthis Is received it will be filed withto arrive here at 3:30 p. m. and didmittee on Territorial
Affairs. '
Council Bill Number 68 was intro- not pull in until last night at 11
resident of or visitor to Santa Fe
does not think of climate or weather
until there comes an occasional cloud-
ing of the sky, some needed rain or
a high wind. The Legislature has
He went on ahead to have a carriage
meet his bride and her mother tomor-
row at Barranco and convey them
duced by Mr. Murray, an act relative o'clock.
to the employment of jail prisoners. The cause of the fire is not definpetition has been filed with the chief
the appeal.
The principal grounds for the ap-
peal are that the court held that San-che-
had been guilty of oppression,
of wilful and ex
thence to their home at Taos.itely known, but it Is supposed to been In session more than thirty days
The bill was read the first and sec-
ond time by title and ordered trans-
lated, printed and referred to the
have originated from live coals and not one of those days was with
clerk of the House of Representatives
and was presented to the House to-
day. Mr. Gregg desires this state-
ment made tn order to correct an
U. P. TRAIN IN DITCHdropped from a passing locomotive. tortion In office while the appellant's out sunshine; on not one was the minENGINEER PROBABLY KILLEDCommittee on Territorial Affairs attorney holds that these charges imum temperature anywhere nearGOOD FEDERAL JOBerroneous Impression which seems to were not substantiated by the evi zero or the maximum below the freezCouncil Bill Number 69 was intro-duced by Mr. Murray, an net relative Oeden. Utah. Feb. 21. Union PaFOR ROSWELL MAN ing point; not one of those days hadprevail to the effect that the grand
lurv of the recent term of the court
deuce and the facts In the case as far
as adduced In the trial, also that thecific passenger train No. 10 went Intoto the Incorporation of Silver City, the ditch this morning east of MorganWashington, Feb. 21. The 'Presi acts complained of with one exception
a wind of thirty miles or more per
hour; not one was so disagreeable that
it was uncomfortable to sit In shirtUtah. Engineer
Krauss is missingdent today sent the following nomi occurred within a former term of of
The bill was read the first time by
title and In full on Its second reading
and was ordered translated, printed
and referred to the Committee on Cor
and It is feared that he is under hisnations to the Senate: Receiver of
of Torrance County expressed' Itself
In favor of the removal of the county
seat from Estancla to Wlllard. He
states positively that eleven members
of the grand Jury signed the recom
sleeves in the midday sun. And mindfice of the removed official and hence
could not properly be brought tipengine. The fireman
was slightlypublic money at Roswell, New Mexi you, that is in January and Febru
co, Harold Hurd; register of the landporations, BIG MINING CORPORATIONABSORBS SMALLER COMPANIESagainst the official during hi3 new ary, when the east had three weeks
hurt. No passengers were Injured.
REQUISITION FORmendation in favor of
Estancla.Mr. Martinez asked to be excused
and announced that he was forced to
leave In order to catch a train. He
term which he took up January 1st,
1907, by virtue of his election to the
office as sheriff of Torrance County,OIL MAGNATE HONOREDUNITED STATES CONGRESS
' H.was excused on the roll. November 6th last.
Jefferson City, Mo., Feb. 21. GovCouncil Joint Resolution Number 6
was Introduced by Mr. Miera. It pro- -
NOT STINGY WITH EXPEN8E8
Washington, Feb. 21. In a speech
in the House today Congressman
Boston, Feb. 21. The announce-
ment was made today that the Calu-
met and Hecla Mining Company
would take charge of the Oceola, Cen-tenl-
and Allouez Mining Compan-
ies. The Calumet and Hecla Company
has purchased the majority of the
stock of these companies.
office at Buffalo, Wyoming, W. Brlt-tta-
PROHIBITION FAILS
IN DISTRICT COLUMBIA.
Washington, Feb. 21. The House
committee on the District of Columbia
has decided to make no report upon
the Webber bill to prevent the manu-
facture and sale of liquors in the Dis-
trict of Columbia.
of uninterrupted zero weather, of
snowdrifts and blizzards. Certainly,
Santa Fe possesses In its climate an
asset which no panic, no misfortune
can take away, which is always avial-abl- e
and which each year will bring
more prestige, more wealth, more de-
sirable residents, more renown, even
if every one of the many othr natural
assets of the city of the Holy Faith
should fall,
TWO CENT PASSENGER
FARES LIKELY IN MINNESOTA
ernor Folk this afternoon honored the
requisition of Governor Campbell of
Texas for H. Clay Pierce, chairman
of the board of directors of the
vldes for approving and endorsing the
Coronado Memorial Association and Towney; chairman of the Committee
on Appropriations, said that the ap
Waters-Pierc- e Oil Company, who Is St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 21. The Housepropriations for the present session of
the memory of Francisco Vasquez de
Coronado, the great explorer. The
resolution carries an appropriation of
$3,000 from the territorial Insurance
wanted In Travis County, Texas, on a today passed the two cent railwayCongress would exceed any ever be-
fore made at any one session.
New Mexican advertisers get trade.passenger fare bill.charge of making a false affidavit.
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ADDITION TOSANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. THE PALACE HOTELCAPITOL BUILDING
Bill Introduced In House Carrying anPRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'y-Trea-
THE NEW MEXICAN
MAX FROST, Editor. Appropriation of $100,000 to Be
Secured By Issuing Bonds. WILLIAM VAUGHN, Ptopt.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce. AN ACT AUTHORIZING THE CON
The Artesia County people, that Is
the people who are in favor of the
creation of Artesia County, are mak-
ing a nervy and good fight to obtain
what they desire. Their representa-
tive, Editor D. L. 'Newklrk, of the
Pecos Valley News, Is doing all that
could bo done by any man, although
ho is, comparatively speaking, a new
comer in the Territory and has not
had much experience in political or
public affairs here. If the Artesia
County project goes glimmering, It
will not be for the lack of proper ef-
fort and well directed work by its
advocates and by Editor Newklrk.
The chances are against him, but he
will go down with flags flying and
drums beating.
One of the Best Hotels in the WestDally, six months, by mall 4.00Dally, three months, by mall.... 2.00
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six month 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 75
RATE3 OF SUBSCRIPTION. ..
Dally, per week, by carrier $ .25
Dally, per month, by carrier 1.00
Dally, per month, by mall 75
Daily, one year, by mall 7.60
STRUCTION OF AN ADDITION
TO THE TERRITORIAL CAPITOL
AT SANTA FE, AND TO (PROVIDE
THE NECESSARY MEANS
THEREFORE AND A BOARD
WITH AUTHORITY TO BUILD
THE SAME, AND FOR OTHER
PURPOSES:
Cuisine and Table Set vice Unexcelled
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY- -
Be It enacted by the Legislative As
give his personal attention to the du-
ties Incumbent upon him on account
of his employment.
.Sec. 5. That the said board shall
and they are hereby required to use
and utilize all labor of convicts In the
penitentiary of New Mexico which
may be possible to use and utilize in
the construction of said wing and ad-
dition, and said board shall use and
utilize all brick, lime and stone which
can be manufactured and supplied by
convict labor and means of transporta-
tion belonging to the Territory, and
the superintendent of said peniten-
tiary shall manufacture and furnish,
on the written demand of said board
all such labor and materials as he may
be able to do without injury to the
proper care and custody of such con-
victs and penitentiary discipline, un-
der such an arrangement with the
board as may be agreed upon for the
proper care and custody of such con-
victs so to be furnished for the use
of and to be utilized in the construc-
tion and building of said wing an?
addition to the Capitol building.
Sec. C. That the said board, before
any contracts are let for material or
supplies to be used in the construc-
tion and building of said wing and
addition to the Capitol building, shall
give notice by advertisement of one
insertion In a dally paper published at
Albuquerque, Las Vegas, Santa Fe,
The New Mexican Is the oldest ne wspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
Tory postofflce In the Terrltor an4 h aa 'arise and growing circulation
unong the Intelligent and progressive people ox me (Southwest.
sembly of the Territory of iNew
Mexico:
Section 1. That for the purpose of
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelfts.
o
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Washington Avenueconstructing and furnishing a wing or
addition to the Territorial Capitol
building at Santa Fe, the Governor Is
hereby authorized to nominate and,
by and with the advice and consent
of the Council, appoint three reput
ment reads:
"The passage of the
law by a practically unanimous vote
It is proposed to submit the ques-
tion of the consolidation of the city of
East las Vegas and the town of Las
Vegas to a vote of the Inhabitants of
the two municipalities and that speed-
ily. If the majority of the inhabitants
of the two places vote in favor of con-
solidation it shall become an accom-
plished fact; otherwise, conditions
will remain as they are now, The
Assembly will be asked to pass a law
authorizing such action on the part of
the people there. There can be no
just or sensible opposition to the plan.
The will of the majority will govern
and the will of the majority should
be ascertained in this matter. If not,
why not?
able citizens of the Territory of New
Mexico, and to be known as the Capi-
tol Building Board, and not more
than two of whom shall belong to the
same political party, and neither of
in the present legislature Is already BEBGERE E DGEHGY COiMHYitbringing forth discussion and commen-dation by the press of the countryhlch must be regarded as good fruit. whom shall receive any pay or com-pensation either directly or indirectlyfor any services that they may per'Over in Arizona they have been
doing the oddest of things of late. form as such members of said board,
either from the Territory of NewThey now fine a man $50 for carrying
Mexico or any county thereof; that'gun.' They have decreed that
omen shall not frequent, saloons or no member of said board shall hold
any office under the government ofeven enter a wine room. They have
lifted saloon licenses to a point that
GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR
PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA,
Purely Mutual Insurance Company.
Rational Surety Co., of flew York
Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest RaUt,
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.
Palace Avenue
SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
The Albuquerque Morning Fakir is
still hot under the collar because the
House of Representatives of the
Thirty-sevent- Legislative Assembly
saw fit to exert its prerogative, and
cuts out the roadhouse and tne low
groggery. liven prize fights are pro
the United States, the Territory ol
New Mexico, or any county or city
thereof for which he may draw any
salary, and no member of said board
shall be or become In any manner,
SENSIBLE AND TIMELY ADVICE.
A strong and sensible plea ad-
dressed to the Councilman and the
members of the House from Bernalillo
County is made by the Albuquerque
Citizen editorially. That it is timely
and to the point every one who has
read or will read it must admit. That
the advice is good politics, common
sense, evidently made for the best In-
terests of the Duke City and of Ber-
nalillo County, is plain to every one
who understands the situation and
looks at It from a fair and unpre-
judiced standpoint. The New Mexi-
can the editorial to show
the drift of Republican sentiment in
Albuquerque and in Bernalillo Coun-
ty, the largest city and one of the
richest and most populous counties in
New .Mexico. Says the Citizen:
"The Citizen would again empha-
size the fact that nothing can be se-
cured for Albuquerque or Bernalillo
County by a system of op-
position to the Republican majority
in the Legislature. And less can be
secured if it were possible to have
less than nothing by an idiotic sys-
tem of blackguarding those who con-
trol legislation.
"It is time that the business peo
hibited. Train robbery is a capital
felony. And the Legislature has just
either directly or indirectly interesteddecreed that gambling must stop on
in any contract for the employmentthe last day of the coming month.
of men or the supply of material ofThus is shown the fallacy of mortal
judgment. any kind whatsoever for, In or about
the construction of said wing or addiMost folks think of Arizona as a
ind of bowie knives and lynch law.
forbid the representative of the sheet
the privilege of the floor and galleries
of the House for and
weighty reasons. The sheet continues
to froth and to foam and to heap
abuse and libel upon the Republican
majority of the body. Strange to say
the Republican majority is doing busi-
ness at the old stand and going ahead
as If nothing had happened and what
is more, New Mexico is all right and
is progressing in every way at a sat-
isfactory rate.
tion to the Capitol building, or In fur-
nishing the same; and in the eventhere the elite of the population gains
that any member of said board shalldally bread and headlight diamonds
by deft alliance with the pasteboards become Interested, directly or indi
In a faro box. Judging from chapters rectly, in the employment ot men,
furnishing of supplies, material or
furniture of any kind whatsoever, it
Senator Beveridge's justly cele
New Mexico, and at Denver, Colorado,
ten days before such contracts are let,
giving the time and place where such
bids will be received and opened and
a general outline of the quantity and
kind of material and supplies wanted,
and all contracts shall be let to the
lowest and most responsible bidder,
the board reserving the right to reject
any and all bids, and said board shall
take a good and sufficient bond to the
Territory of New Mexico from the per-
son or corporation receiving contracts
for the fulfillment of the same; said
board shall have full control of the
construction and building of said wing
and addition and the grounds, care
and custody of the same.
Sec. 7. That in order to enable said
Capitol Building Board to carry out
and perform the duties and respons-
ibilities In this act conferred upon
them and to-- , provide the necessary
funds for carrying out the provisions
of this act, an Issue of coupon bonds
of the Territory of New Mexico is
hereby authorized, to the amount of
one hundred thousand dollars, the
same to be known as "Capitol Build-
ing Bonds of the Territory of New
Mexico." Such bonds shall be In the
usual form of coupon bonds, payable
to bearer In the denomination of one
thousand dollars each; twenty-fiv- e
thousand dollars shall be dated May
1, 1907; fifty thousand dollars shall be
dated November 1, 1907, and twenty-fiv- e
thousand dollars shall be dated
brated book on Southwestern travel,
shall bo the duty of the Governor, and
he shall be required on sufficient proof
the rattle of the marble at the roulette
games struck the predominant note of
industry in every hamlet. The very
ple, the people, the people LACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.of such facts made to him, to summar
ily remove said member; and in case
The Oklahoma Constitutional Con
vention has not proved a credit to
the would-b- e new state and it Is very
doubtful if its work will be accepted
who have the most to make in any
benefit this county may receive or the
most to lose in any needed legislation
word 'Arizonan' conjures up the pic-
ture of a type of uncouth American
of any vacancy occurring upon sucn
board in any manner, the Governor is
authorized to fill such vacancy by apism, lopsided from the carrying of and approved by the Pe3ldent. The
an enormous revolver an individual convention composed of nine-tenth- s
Democrats, declined to provide for al
which the county may fail to obtain
it is time for these to make their de-
mands known. Let the peanut poll'
ticians continue their blockhead dem
pointment in such manner as is now
provided by law.
whose days are assumed spent in
shooting up the town,' and in the way legiance by the new state to the con Sec. 2, That the Capitol Building
of blithesome sport, and whose nights Board, created by Section l nereor,stitution of the United States, and in
many other ways acted freakish andare passed In the more serious occu
onstrations of incompetency. Let
those who could leave the city today
by simply putting their hats on, and
shall organize on the first Saturday In
pation of betting on the high card. silly. It may be that Oklahoma Is
still far from statehood. Like someBut there must be somethingwhose only assets as far as Albuquer- -
nue is concerned are an exhaustless people in New Miexico and Arizonawrong with this estimate. Late his
April, 1907, and the members thereof
shall hold their offices until their
duties as provided herein are com-
pleted, unless removed by the Gover-
nor as hereinbefore provided, and un
who insisted in the November elecsupply of hot air let these go on in tory doesn't support it. The best of
testimony shows that the people of tions in voting against joint statehood
the Oklahomans In a greater degree
their maniacal mouthings of abuse to
everything Republican and of the Leg Arizona are digging in their mines, til their successors shall have been
ani)ointed and qualified; the officersand to a greater number seem to beislature in particular. Probably noth
' ft V T' '"f" rf
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fond of cutting off their noses lo spiteing else can be expected of them. But of said board shall consist of a presi
they are working on their fertile
farms and on their great canal sys-
tems, they are rearing their cattle and
their sheep in peace, they are cutting
their faces.the men who have made Albuquerque
what it. is; the men who are now
earnestly and actively building up the
May 1, 1908; all of such bonds shall
bear interest, at the rate of four per
centum per annum, payable semi-
annually on the first days of May and
November; principal and interest shall
From the National Capital comein their forests, they are schooling
city not. by but by
active Investments and labors these
reports that there is no chance for
single statehood for the territories of
New Mexico and Arizona for years to
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Koom a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.
their children and are sustaining their
churches and charities, they are main-
taining the purity of their elections,
economizing In public affairs, paying
men should take the situation In be payable at the National Bank of
Commerce in the City of New York;hand, and save the city and county come and that it Is even doubtful if
joint statehood will be offered themfrom impending loss.
by the 60th Congress. In the mean"What, is the district attorney's bill
to us? What do we care as to who
dent and a secretary, who shall be
members of said board and two mem-
bers of the board shall constitute a
quorum for the transaction of- all
business, except for the letting of con-
tracts and the approval of estimates,
when the entire board shall ba pres-
ent.
The secretary shall make and e
a record of the proceedings of
all meetings of the board, which shall
be signed and counter signed by the
officers of the board respectively, in a
well bound book to be furnished by
the board, and shall keep on file In
his office all books, bonds, contracts,
bids, estimates, plans, reports and
specifications, and a list of all vouch-
ers presented to the board for approv-
al, showing the number and amount
shall fill that office in other districts
time New Mexico is growing steadily
and satisfactorily and if the people
have to wait they will do so. Yet, It
such bonds shall be payable abso-
lutely in thirty years from their date
and the Territory shall have the right
to pay thein at any time after twenty
years from their date. Such bonds
shall, be duly registered in the Ter-
ritorial bond register book in the of-
fices of the auditor and treasurer and
Why shall our representatives In the
Legislature, by opposing the will of
tneir public debts,, maintaining their
public credit and hunting down the
great tax dodgers. In short, they
have been doing their duty as Amer-
ican citizens in a manner that would
be deemed most creditable to many
an older community. Possibly it will
not take more than a few years more
to educate the American public up to
an appreciation of the truth concern
must be acknowledged that many citi-
zens opposed heretofore to joint statethe majority In this matter, render
themselves useless In the Legislature
and prevent themselves from getting
hood are coming to the conclusion
that they had best accept that if Coronada Hotel and Cafe
One of the Best Rcstatirnits In ;he Ecuthweet.
nothing else can be had within theany desired legislation In other mat-
ters? There is no doubt that the peo next two or three years.
the secretary of the Territory shall
preserve a record of tho bonds to
which he affixes the great seal of the
Territory, such bonds shall be num-
bered consecutively from one to one
hundred and shall be duly advertised
ing Arizona. When this has been ac-
complished, the granting of statehood
ple of the Territory desire the election
of district attorneys they desire It There should be no change in thewill become a mere matter of detailbv an overwhelming majority. The present law providing that marriage OPEN DAY an d NIGHTof those approved and those not. up- -and another imperial commonwealth licenses must be obtained from theonly point at issue is whether until nroved. which shall at all reasonable In not less than two dally papers pubwill be added to the Union."such election takes place, the district probate clerks of each county before lished in the Territory of New Mextimes be subject to the Inspection of
the public, and all of which shall be,attorneys for one more term
shall be a
.marriage can tie properly solemn
appointed by the Legislative Council at the expiration of the official lifeized by those entitle 1 so to do. Thelaw which has been in existence now
I HANDLE THE BEST EATABLES THE
cTWARKET AFFORDS.
SANTA FE'S CLIMATIC SUPERI-
ORITY.
Temperature records, sunshine nnd
ico and in one newspaper published
in the City of New York, by three In-
sertions, such advertisement to be
signed by the Territorial treasurer.
of said board, by him delivered to theor by the Governor. What difference
does it make to us, which of these
secretary of the Territory, to be byfour years has worked well and sat-isfactorily. Complete records of mar.humidity percentages are not all thereninns shall be adopted? There are No more than two and one-hal- f pers to banta Fe climate as the foil n wr him kept on file in his office.
Anv member who shall absent 'him KANSAS CITY MEATS ALWAYS ON HAND.riages are now kept as Is the case of
every other commonwealth in theing from the February nnmher nf centum of the face value, of suchself for two consecutive meetings or"The Earth," Indicates:
many other things in which we are
vastly more interested. The majority
in the Legislature wants the Council
to appoint them. Why should our
rnnnellman onnose it? He cannot
the board, of which he shall have had'I spend just six months out of
bonds shall be used for the expense
of preparations, printing, advertising
and sale of such bonds. The proceeds
of the sale ot such bonds shall be
notice, shall be deemed to have abanevery two years in Santa Fe." ex doned his office, and upon the certin
United States and these records have
proved, and are proving, of great
utility and benefit to all concerned,
not only to the people but also to
those who are united in marriage. The
present statute should not be changed.
FIRST CLASS SHORT ORDERS SERVED A LA CARTE.
Best Rooms in City; 50 Cents and Up.
I respectfully, but earnestly request that you take your meals at
my restaurant, south side plaza, p-- .
plained the man from the Hoosierbrine the others over to him. Then cate of the president and secretary tolet him so to the others. No doubt turned Into the Territorial treasury
by the treasurer who shall sell thethat effect delivered to the Governor,his wishes in that case as to the at the Governor may at once appoint his same and shall be disbursed only on
State. "We have been g
back and forth in this way for eight
years now. When we are in Santa
Fe for about a week, my wife begins
to take on flesh. In three months,
she is a fine, healthy looking woman.
successor. G. LUPE HERiERA, Prop.Sec. 3. The said Capitol Building the order of the Capitol BuildingBoard, created by this act and under
such regulations as such board shall
torney for this district would be more
than willingly conceded. But over
and above that, the harmony having
been restored between the Legislators
from this county and their fellow Re- -
Board shall have full power and au
The Thirty-sevent- h Legislative As-
sembly will enact laws for the fair
and proper taxation of corporations;
while it is at this, it should not for-
get to. do something to compel the
thority to construct, build and furnishin six months well, you see her. a determine.
regular behemoth. Then we have to said wing and addition
to the tapi-to-
building, which said wing and ad
Sec. 8. To provide for the paymentnnhlicans from the other counties
nomnitiin the richest county in New of the semi-annu- Interest on thedition shall be built and joined to theb!g corporations owning valuable tim-ber land and extensive saw mills toMexico, would receive the considera eastern front or exposure of the pres bonds authorized in the foregoing sec-
tion hereof, the auditor of public actinn which is her due. pay fair and just taxes for the sup-
port of the government of the com"Fnr the foregoing reasons the Citi OUR PLACent building, and is such constructionshall have full power and aithorlty todo and perform any and all things counts shall annually levy at the timeof levying other Territorial taxes, be
hike back home as a sort of anti-fa- t
cure. She keeps in fair condition for
six months, then she begins to decline.
In a year, all her friends declare that
she has consumption. In two years
she hardly casts a shadow, and seems
like a winning candidate for the bone-yar-
So she takes another trip to
Santa Fe, gets a new lease of life,
that the realzen very strongly urges iL4monwealth, the protection of whoselaws they enjoy and in which they arelmsiiness backbone and founaauon in ginning with the year 1907, suchnecessary and proper , for such pur
stitutions and Individuals of this city making in many cases exorbitant
profits and in all cases big profits. pose
and for the best Interests of the
Territory and most convenient andit ihr wishes be known at once ana
tax upon all the taxable property In
the Territory of. New Mexico as shall
be sufficient to produce the amount ol
such interest, and for the payment ol
tn Councilman Sulzer OTTO RETSCH
Proprietor.
adaptable to the building as at pres
-- mi hi associates from this county There will be many who will riseand cheats the grim ferryman out ofhis toll for two years longer. If our
ent constructed.
'here and there after the passage ofin the Legislative House." Sec. 4. That said board shall em
an bill and will saymoney holds out to pay railroad fare,
well, I think she'll live forever. She's
the Interest due November 1, 1907, tho
sum of one thousand dollars is hereby
appropriated payable out of money
ploy a skilled and competent archi
"I did it!" or "This man did it andoiti-ima'- S A NTI. GAMBLING LAW tect, if possible the same architecta peripatetic advertisement for the must 'have the credit!" The fact ofA FINE ADVERTISEMENT. employed by the board which con raised for Territorial purposes for the
fifty-eight- h fiscal year; and to providethe matter is that public sentiment IsTh recent enactment of an anti structed the present Capitol building,
bunshine Territory, and Santa Fe
should have the public spirit to pen going to do it and no man, or news who shall give his personal attention for the ultimate payment and redempsion her." paper, or official, can lay the unction to and who shall be the superintend tion of the bonds herein authorized,
gambling law By the Legislative
As-
sembly of Arizona, is getting that Ter-
ritory a great deal of good advertising
which is oroving beneficial to it. The
to himself or itself that without pub the auditor of public accounts shall Fine Wines, Liquors and cigars.lic sentiment an meas levy annually, beginning In the yearEXTENSION OF THE CAPITOLBUILDING,Arizona Legislative Assembly has also 1923 such tax on all the taxable propure would have been possible or
would be enforced. Reform begins at
the bottom not at the top in public
nassed other statutes which are giv erty In the Territory of New Mexico
as will be sufficient to pay off annually
If an extension to the Territorial
Capitol is not built It will not be the
fault of Speaker Roman L. Baca, of
free advertising. Some WEST SIDE OF PLAZA SANTA FE, N. Mi'.-- t taffairs.
nf these, or laws of similar tenor, ten thousand dollars of such bonds.
such last mentioned levy to be made
ttie House of Representatives of the
present Assembly. The Speaker has
have been on the statute books of New
Mexico for lo, these many years, but The bill framed by the Committee at the same time and In the same
when the New Mexico legislators en Subscribe for the Dally New Mexicn Education of the House of Repre-
sentatives, and Introduced by Repre The New Mencaa Bindery Is turn
introduced a bill providing for the
construction of an annex to the Capi-
tol building and for the purchase of
can and get the news, , ;ing out some of the most artistic
binding In the Southwest It Is the
ent of the construction and building
of said wing or addition, who shall ap-
prove all contracts for material, .la-
bor, supplies and estimates before the
same shall be approved, allowed or
paid by order of the said board, and
after the approval by the architect,
as superintendent, of any accounts or
vouchers for supplies or material of
any kind, the board shall, by Its presi-
dent an dsecretary, If in the Judgment
of a majoity of the board It is deemed
best allow and approve- - the same, and
.the Territorial auditor shall Issue his
warrant upon the proper fund and the
Territorial treasurer shall pay such
warrants then so presented, for all ac-
counts so approved and allowed, and
said board shall purchase and put In
place all necessary carpets, furniture
and fixtures needful and proper, when
manner as other Territorial tax levies
are made, and such auditor shall duly
certify such levy as well as the
amount of the annual tax levy for tho
payment of Interest on such bonds to
sentative Abbott of Santa Fe County,
for a complete revision of the present
school laws of the Territory is a very
acted them there was mighty little
said for the good name and credit of
the Territory then and there. Among
them are: Forbidding the frequenting
of saloons by women; prohibiting
certain surrounding lands. Both pro-
jects are timely and extremely wor sunt completely equipped binderr In
the proper authorities charged with
steer ronlnc: enacting high license the levy of taxes in the several coun
important measure and should receive
the most thorough and strictest atten-
tion and examination by the Assem-
bly. It is a far reaching measure and
one the provisions of which come very
the Rocky Mourtaln states south ot
Is headquarters for legal blanks of all
kinds. The company makes a specialty
In handling land office blanks, neces-
sary In homestead entries and In min-
eral applications. Prices low, especi-
ally In quantities. Circulars giving
ties of the Territory of New Mexico,law for selling liquor; prize fighti
have been prohibited for many years whose duty it shall be to see that such
train robbery was made a capital of close to the people, to the plain peo levies are duly made, assessed and
collected as are other taxes for otherfense many vears ago. New Mexico ple who send their children to the full Information furnish aTerritorial purposes. .public schools.has many other laws for the mainten-
ance of law and order which are bet tec. a. The board authorized and
thy. It is admitted by all who have
visited the Capitol building of late
that more room for the proper accom-
modation of Territorial officials for
the transaction of business, and espe-
cially for the valuable Territorial li-
brary is absolutely necessary and
that more land should be purchased in
order to make the surrounding
grounds as they should be, a beautiful
park and one in which all the people
of New Mexico should justly take
pride. The bill should meet with the
most careful consideration and with
favorable action. The matter Is an
Important, one and the New Mexican
will have more to say upon it at the
proper time.
said wing and addition shall be com-
pleted and ready for the same, and created by this act shalr under no cirRoswcll citizens are making loud
ter than those recently enacted by
Arizona and which have been In force Letter heads, bill heads, note heads,cumstances or conditions whatever enthey shall audit and approve all acfor a long time. The only point ter into any contracts or incur any
complaints because there Is no opera
house there," says an exchange. Same
here, but it does not take a prophet to
envelopes, of all sizes printed and sola
by tht New Mexican Printing Comcounts and bills of all kinds for thesame and the Territorial auditorwhich the sister territory beats theSunshine Territory Is In the recent pany at low rates and In quantities t
debt of liability whatsoever providedfor herein In excess of the said sum
of One hundred thousand dollars, and
foretell which town will have a new shall issue his warrants on the .proper suit purchaser.enactment of the g law, opera house first. fund for the same, upon presentation
any surplus remaining after the nrovl
When In need of anything on earth.
of vouchers so properly approved and
the Territorial treasurer shall pay.
such warrants upon their presentation
which example the New Mexican
hopes will soon be followed by the
Sunshine Territory. Concerning this
action, the Bisbee Dally Review with
sions of this act shall have been car-
ried out shall be covered Into the Ter try a New Mexican want ad. It will
positively bring results.
Tucumcarl Is grading and leveling
its streets and Is placing them In
good condition generally. Santa Fe
should send a delegation of Its city
fathers to Tucumcarl- to see how the
to him. A majority of the board may Mortal treasury, who shall place the
same to the credit of the fund out otat any time remove or discharge theIt does look as If personal property
should be taxed in the county where-
in It Ib located.
great glee reproduces an editorial on
the matter from the Los Angeles
Times, which with its review com- -
architect for any misconduct on his If you want, anything on earth try
thing is done. (Continued on Page Three),part, or for any failure on his part to s New Mexlc "ad."
......
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HOTEl ARRIVALS
THE FIRST fiATIOJIAL BAfJl Palace.A. H. Caro, New York; Mrs. C.
Pugh, Denver; G. W. Harrison and
family, Albuquerque; C. R. Keyes, SoOF SANTA FE,
corro; J. A, Reynolds, Denver; M. E.
HIckey, Albuquerque; Charles Spring-
er, Cimarron; J. I. Prentiss, Miss
Prentiss, Buffalo, New York; William
E. Turner, Kansas City; R. L. Hows- -
ley, Mrs. W. J. Lease, Newklrk, Okla
homa; Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Norl, Wich
The oldest banking Inttltutlon In Nw Mexico. Establish In 1170.
'
ftUFUS J. PALEN, Prtsldsnt. JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President ALFRED H. SRODHEAO,
Assistant Caehlsr.
ita, Kansas; W. W. Gatewood, Roa- -
FAIR EXCHANGE.
A New Back for an Old One How
it is Done in Santa Fe,
The back aches at times with a
dull, Indescribable feeling, making
you weary and restless; piercing
pains shoot across the region of the
kidneys, and again the loins are so
lame to stoop is agony. No we to rub
or apply a plaster to the back in this
condition. You cannot reach the
cause. Exchange the bad back for a
new and stronger one. Follow the
example of 'this Santa Fe citizen.
Pascual Yatmi, boot and shoe re-
pairer on the Plaza, residence College
Street, says: "A man cannot sit on
tne bench, repairing shoes all day un-
less his back is extra strong. When it
i weak, lame and pains continually,
It becomes a positive nuisance with-
out mentioning the suffering he en-
dures. If working at my occupation
was not the primary cause of back-
ache it certainly aggravated it. Much
to my surprise and more to my gratU
fication, a course of the treatment
with Doan's Kidney Cure procured at
Ireland's Pharmacy so washed, puri-
fied and strengthened my kidneys that
the backache ceased."
well; Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Wobert,
Cowles; George F. Brewlngton, Az
tec; J. R. Kramer, Denver; J. S.
Fitzhugh, Portales; Charles B. Mit
. (Continued From Page Two.)
which the Interest upon the bonds
herein provided for Is paid.
Sec. 10. That it la the judgment of
the Legislative Assembly that all ot
that tract and tracts of land lying im-
mediately to the north of the present
Capitol grounds In the City of Santa
Fe and extending northward to the
middle of the Santa Fe River and
bounded on the east and west by the
extension of the streets which are the
present east and west boundaries of
the Capitol grounds are necessary for
the purposes of the Territory of New
Mexico for grounds for the Capitol
building and additions thereto. That
the board hereby created is hereby
authorized and empowered to nego-
tiate with the present owners of said
tract and tractB of land for the pur-
chase therof by the Territory of New
Mexico for Capitol grounds purposes.
That said board is authorized out of
tho moneys derived from the sale of
bonds herein provided for to devote
and use In the purchase of said tract
and tracts of land a sum of money not
exceeding fifteen thousand dollars and
In the event said board is unable to
purchase said tract and tracts of land
for said sum of fifteen thousand dol-
lars or a lesser sum, then and In that
event said board shall proeeed by con-
demnation, under the laws of the Ter-
ritory In such cases made and pro-
vided, to acquire the title to the same
chell, Omaha; Charles Atchison,
HrplM and UnHJ- -' ed PreStt $M:N6. Charles M. Wilson, Denver.Capital (leASM.
Claire.
R. R. Urquhart, Denver; E. S.
Davis, Winona, Minnesota; G. A. Lar-re-
St. Louis; E. W. Poe, Denver; I.
A. Dye, Albuquerque; E. H. Sweet,
Kennedy Jf f
I i,tft,,ia y
cj ski EL
of I
o J j I
J if Roswell V-- ?
H I KAlanjogordo ssa)
.I
& w &
John F. Fullerton, Socorro; E. A.
Transacts a enral banking business In all its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of psrsonal and col-
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customsrs. Buys end tells domestle and foreign exchange and
Mann, Alamogordo; W. J. Hittson,
L. L. Lyon, Denver; J. L.
Greeley, Chicago; Harry W. Hamil-
ton, Artesia; F. B. Lawrence, El Dora-
do, Kansas; J. A. McDougal, Musca
For sale by all dealers. Price 50mk. leersehlo transfere ofmonoy to all parts Mhi clvllhted K cents. Foster-Milbur- Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
world on as liberal terms as are fc'lven by any mj.,ey transmlttln
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.i4nc), public
or prlvats. Interest a'lowsd on time deposlte at the
rate of thret eer cent per annum, on a six month' or year'e term.
llberel advances made on eoneinments of live etock and products.
tine, Iowa; G. A. Kaseman, Albuquer-
que; Clark M. Moore, Denver.
Normand'o.
George S. Alter, Willard; Scott
Wolfe, Nlll Finney, George Kiefer, E.
Downing, E. M. Behmyer, W. B. l,
Newklrk, Oklahoma; Jeff Pierce,
R. S. Ballou, H. L. Maddox, Morlarty;
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Sears, Ogden,
Utah.
Coronado.
Oscar Schmall, Las Vegas-- ; J. R.
Ball, Espanola; Robert A. Laird, Leon
Kansas; L. A. Hughes, Nebraska;
Snmuel E. Laird, Leon, Kansas.
The bank executei all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and a for the Territory of New Mexico.
Sec. 11. That said board shall,
when the title and possession of said
tract and tracts of land has been ob
FOR THAT TIRED FEELING.
Men whoso work keeps them largely
Indoors; men whose vital forces are
consumed by the tremendous strain
entailed by constant mental applica-
tion to business details, will find Dr.
Lauritzen's Malt Tonic the most dell-cioii- s
and Invigorating of tonics.
H. S. KATJNB & CO.
Phone 28.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS. Phone 18
elme to extend to them aa liberal tnatmem If. all respecte, ae Is oon-
-
K slstent with eafet) and the principles of sound banking, Safety De--
posit boxes for rei.L The patronsSe
ef the publlo le repatflly se- -
llclted. K
tained as in the preceding section pro-
vided, proceed, at once, under plans
and specifications submitted by the
architect in this act provided for, to
raze and remove all of the structures
and buildings upon said tract and
tracts, disposing of such of them as
is possible for cash to the highest
Butchors' shipping certificates, such
as are required by law, printed In
blank form by the New Mexican
Pr'"ting Company.
bidder, and all sums of money de$" NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KU8WHI.L NKW MK11CO.
rived from the sale and disposition
of said buildings shall be used by said
board In the grading, filling up and
improving of the tracts of land thus
acquired for the Territory. The use
STUDY THE MAP- -
The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f fur the distribu-
tion of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short rouie
to the lia.-i'- and West, and direct communication with all points in the
Territory.
Wholesale houses are coming to W ilia rd as soon as the Cut-of- f is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming coun try. The purest water in New Mexi-
co. The geographical center of Tor ranee County and of New Mexico.
The water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through New ilexi-Willar- d
is a growing town. Willi aid will make a City. Study the Map.
Your opportunity is there.
For information, call on or address
JOHN W. CORBETT, OR W. M, TAYLOR.
' WILLARD, N. M. ,
TH MILITARY SCHOOL OF NSW MEXICO
NEAT LUNCH COUNTER.
The Bon Ton Lunch Counter has
been repainted, and refurnished, and
is now one of the best in the Terri-
tory. They handle everything In the
eating line from both eastern and
western markets. A call will convince
you that thev know the business.
of convict labor is hereby authorized
In the Improvements contemplated
tjBtabllshed and Supported by the Territory. upon the tracts thus acquired for Cap
itol grounds purposes and such con
vict labor shall be used in the same
GREATER CITY TO
RISE OUT OF RUINS
Citizens of Kingston, Jamaica, Ask
Monetary Assistance From Brit-
ish Government.
Kingston, Jamaica, Feb. 21. At a
mass meeting of the citizens of this
city held Monday night, Governor
Swettenham was condemned for seek-
ing to prevent monetary assistance
from coming here. The meeting
adopted a strong petition to Parlia-
ment asking for a grant of $7.rj0,(W
and an additional loan ot five million
dollars to assist in rebuilding the city.
Plans are now on foot for the re-
building of a vastly improved city out
of the present ruins. Many bodies
are still being recovered from the
ruins and while the actual number
killed will never be known the total
cannot fall short of 1,100 people.
OFFICERS RUSSIAN SQUADRON
INSULT FRENCH MERCHANTS
manner and with the same effect as
Is hereinbefore provided for the build
ing and construction of the wing and PROFESSIONAL CARDS
addition to the capitol, including the
CUNY I. att.onn
Mining Engineer,
teeretary tnd Treasurer N Mexico
tehee! ef Mires,
oeerre, N Mxloo,ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
construction of a safe and proper ma-
sonry dyke and wall along the left
bank, of the Santa Fe river between
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Ka.itrn
Collegia. New buildings, .all furnishings and equipment modern and ooin-plet-
steam-heate- electric-lighte- iiaths, water-work- all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 2S0 per lesilon. Session It
bree terms of thirteen weeks each.
&08WBLX Is a noted health wort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
Sunshine ?very day from September to June.
REGENTS Nathau Jafifa, W M Reed, VV. M. Atkinson, W.' A.
Flul&y and E. A. C&hoon
. For particulars address COL J. W, WILLSCN, Supt. 4
MAX. FR08T.the east and west boundary lines of
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe New Mexico.
the tract and tracts of land herein
provided to be acquired for Territor-
ial Capitol ground purposes.
CORBET SMYTHE.
Civil, Mining and Hydraulle
Englncere.
Assaying and General Contracting.
U, S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
East aide Plaza Statu Fe, N It.
Sec. 1. This act shal be In force
(Homestead Entry No. 9.742.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe., N. M.
February 12, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Faustln
Quintana of Pecos, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final
five-yea- r proof in support of his claim,
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 9,742,
made August 0, 1900, for the NE 4 of
section 31, township 10 N., range 13
E., and that said proof will be made
before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 28, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
viz.: Feliz Blea, Bernabel Quintana,
Martin Barela and Candido Quintana,
all of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
from and after its passage, and all
acts and parts of acts In conflict with
Toulon, France, Feb. 21. The acthe provisions of this act are hereby
repealed. H, B. HOLT,
Cruces, - - - New Mexico.
Practices in the district courts as
RICHARD H. HANNA.
Attorney at Law.
Phone 6. Office, Grlffla Blk
Q. W. PRICHARO,
Attorney and Counaelor at Law.
Practices In all the District Court
and gives special attention to case
Defore the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Laughlin Rlfc., Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at law.
EXPOSITION IRRIGATED0J0 CALIEfJTE f0T SPRINGS. LAND PRODUCTSThe following communication has well as before the Supreme Court of
tion of the Russian squadron, which Is
anchored in the harbor here, in buy-
ing all of its provisions from Greek
and German houses has Incensed the
French merchants who have placarded
the streets with strong denunciations
of the action of France's allies and
have also forwarded indignant reso-
lutions to the minister of marine.
the Territory.
HIRAM T. IROWN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
Bauta re, New Mexico. U. g. Mineral Survever
Office, 8ena Blk. Palace Ave. Ilata fa, New Mexlee.
the world. The efficacy of these wat
ers has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-
niatism. Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, g; v ifula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Femal I mplalnts, etc.,
elc. Board, lodging i'...d bathing $2.50
CHAS. A. LAW,
Attorney-a- t Law.
U. 8. Land Office Practice, a Specialty.
Clayton, New Mexico.
ROMAN L. BACA,
Real Estate and Mines.
Spanish Translator, Notary Public
Office Griffin building, Washington
Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Rust may he removed from nickel
plating by covering the spots with mut-
ton tallow and letting it stand for sev-
eral days. If this treatment is follow-
ed by rubbing with a good metal pol-
isher and then by a thorough washing
with stroug ammonia, succeeded by
clear water and a final polishing with
dry whiting, stubborn cases will yield.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other con-
tagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon,' being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In
been received by Governor Hagerman
and is of general interest to residents
of New Mexico engaged In agriculture
by means of Irrigation:
Sacramento, Calif., Feb. 14. 1907.
Hon. Herbert J. Hagerman, Governor.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Dear Sir; Arrangements have been
made for an Interstate Exposition of
Irrigated lands products tu take place
in this city simultaneously with the
Fifteenth National Irrigation Con-
gress. This will be opened or. Mon-
day, September 2, and continued tw
weeks, the first of which will be oc
cupied with the sessions of the Irrlgh
tion Congress, commencing Monday
September 2, and closing Septer 7
the second by the California State
Fair commencing Saturday, Septera
ber 7 and closing Saturday, Septem
ber 14. This event will be under thb
joint management of the Board ot
Control in charge of local arrange-
ments for the National Irrigation Con
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
WILLIAM H. H LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Uclted States District Attorney.
Homestead Entry No. G.826.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
February 12, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Encar-nacio- n
Bonzales, of Pecos, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
final flve-ya- r proof in support of his
claim, Viz.: Homestead Entry No.
made February 4, 1902, for the
SW1-- of section 14, township 14 N.,
range 12 E., and that said proof will
be made before the register and re-
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on March
27, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
viz.: Geruandez Gonzales, Dolores
Gonzales, Donaciano Gonzales, Marcos
Lucero, all of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL U. OTERO,
Register.
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa' Fe train upon
This resort Is attractive at all
seasons and is open all winter. Pas-
sengers for 0,d Callente can leave
Sauta Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Callente at 4 p. m. the same day.
Fare for round trip Trom Santa Fe to
Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further par-
ticulars, address
MASONIC.
6
A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna Ctenty.
Owning .... New Mexico.
A Mixed Family.
A resident of England, who has been
three times married, wedded a woman
who bad been three times n widow.
Children were born In all cases, so that
children of seven different parentages
live under the same roof.
Montezuma Lodge No
1, A. F. ft A. M. Reirii
lar communication first
Monday ot each month
Masonic Hall at 7:36
vi p. m.
ONHAM 4 WADE,
Attorneye at Liva
Practice in the Supreme and Die
trlet Court of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
R. H. HANNA. W. M.ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
Ojo Callente. Taos County, N .M
ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy. -gress, and of the State Agricultural
Society In charge of the California Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices. Las Cruces, N. M.
Proteot the Teeth.
Every slightest disorder of the teeth
or mouth has Its inception in the micro
organisms carried to the mouth by the
air we breathe or In our food and
drink. Cracking nuts with the teeth
and biting thread are very bad habits
and are always likely to mar or destroy
the enamel of the teeth. Use a firm
toothbrush.
State Fair.
Abundant space and excellent faclll
tics of all kinds will be afforded ex-
hibitors. Splendid trophies will be of
Santa Fe Chapter, No,
1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation 2nd Mon-
day of each month it
Masonle Hall at 7:tfered for visiting state exhibits andfor Individual exhibitors participating
E. C. AMOTT,
Attorney at law.
Practices In the District and Bu
prenie Courts. Prompt and carets! at
.entlon given to all buslnesa.
Santa r'e New Mexico.
MANUFACTURER OF
eiican Filigree
JEWELIp
H. C. Yontz
DEADER IN
W atches, Clock Jewelry
and Hand Painted China.
therein.
The details of this event will be 8. BPITZ, H. P.ARTHUR SHLIGMAN, Secy.
planned upon a scale commensurate
The Pipe Organ.
An organ with ten pipes In Solo-
mon's temple is the first mention of
the pipe organ made in history.
with the importance of Irrigated agri
culture in the West, and the people
of this state Invite the of
A. I. RENEHAN,
Practices In the Supreme and Die
trict Court,; Mining and Land Law
Specialty. Rooms Sens, Bldg.
Palace Ave., Butt Fe, N. K.
Santa Fe Cominandery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday In eacn
month at Masonic Hall at
W. H. GRIFFIN, S. C.
Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs (and In-
dian Goods. " Filigree at Wholesale and Ketall.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.
(Homestead Entry No. 5480.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 31, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Ofelia
Rivera, of Pecos, N. has filed
notice of his intention to make final
five-yea- r proof in support of his
claim, viz.: 'Homestead Entry No.
5480, made January 0, 1900, for the
S 2 SVV NW SW and
SV NW section 17, township
10 N, range 12 E, and that said proof
will be made before the register and
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on March
14, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of the land, viz:
Sabino Varela, Pedro Rivera, s
Varela, and Faustln Ortiz, all of
Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
:30 p. m
An Old Copper Mine.
If not absolutely the oldest, the Stora
Kopparbcrget In Sweden Is the oldest
copper mine of which we have any offi-
cial figures. It has been worked con-
tinuously for nearly 800 years.
the people of other, Western states to
the end that a fully representative
showing may be made, the develop-
ment and settlement of arid and semi-ari-
lands hastened. .
A very cordial invitation Is hereby
extended to New Mexico and to the
CHAS. F. EAtLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at law.
tanta re New Mexico.
-- ad and Mining Business a Specialtypeople of New Mexico to participateCHARLES W. DUDROW
W. H. KENNHDY, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfeetioa No. 1,
14th degreex Ancient and Accepted
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each mont'j
at 7:39 o'clock In the evening In
Masonic Hall, south aide ot Plaxa.
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
cordially Invited to attend.
CHARL1S FRANKLIN lASLHJY, !J
Venerable Master.
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, See
I. O. O. F.
In this exposition. We respectfully
ask that provision be made for a New
Mexico exhibit that will do credit to
the splendid agricultural resources
and vast irrigation opportunities of
- FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial
District,
Practice! 1a the District Court ami
the Supreme Court of the Territory;
also before the United Statu Supreme
Ceart In Washington.
Albaquerque, New Mexlfti.
A Parisian Thief.
Probably the meanest thief ever
caught was Louis Bourgard of Paris,
who while riding In a cab ripped open
the cushions, tied the horsehair Into a
parcel, sold It while the cab waited for
him and with the money procured from
selling his "plunder" paid the cabman
his tare.
The Aleutian Islands.
The Aleutian Islands were so called
from the river Olutora, la Kamchatka.
The people living at the mouth of this
stream were called Alutorsky, and a
modification of the name was given to
the Islands.
your state,
Yours very truly,
BOARD OF CONTROL OF THE FIF-
TEENTH NATIONAL IRRIGATION
CONGRESS.
By W. A. Beard, Executive Officer.
Ltiiiibef r Sasli, and Doors
ui atinaa or gpgpiwo materia!,
Corel tyi Stov Wood Extr Dry, Cut to Fit Your 5Ur
CERRiLLOS
'ff A I DeMrmW to AyladHAGAN VVML Prt & Citjra
TRAHSrXR ad STORAGE; We Heal TrytJg atevaUafht S telata r. Brsack Offlce susi Taueia at CtrrlUos, at. M.
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance ftr Ros-
well at 4 a. m. and arrives at Hoswell
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Roe-we- ll
for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare be-
tween Santa Fe and Torrance la $6.66
and between Torrance and Roswell
10. Reserve seat m automobile by
Wire. J. W. STOCK IRD,
Manager AutomM' Line.
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexican
Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Santa Fe Ledge, No. 2, I. O.
every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street
Visiting brothors welcome.
FRANK PLOMTEAUX, N. G.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
DEMANDS IMMEDIATE SET-
TLEMENT SCHOOL QUESTION
: Constantinople, Feb. 21. The set-
tlement of the American school ques-
tion is still delayed owing to the ob-
structive tactics of a certain high
placed official. Ambassador Irish-
man continues to press his demands
for a solution of the difficulty andhas again sent a letter to the nortn
I. P. O. E.
OSTEOPATHY.
Oft CHARLIt A. WHCILON,
Osteopath.
No. 101 Palace Ave.
Successfully treats acute atd chronic
diseases without drug or medlclaes
No charge tor Conseltatloa.
Hoar: --ll m., 6 e. m. Phone 1(1
Bant Fe Lode, No. 460, 8. P. O. .
holds Its regular session on the secon '
and fourth Wednesday of each monU.
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel"THE CLUB" couched In the most vigorous terms
come. NORMAN L. KINO, .and demanding early action In the
matter. A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
Pig'e Eye.
A chapel in honor of St. Paul gave a
new name to the Minnesota city. It
was originally called Pig's Eye, from a
nickname given to a one eyed French-
man who kept a drinking shanty at the
place.
Louie Napoleon.
Louis Napoleon was taken prisoner
by the Prussians Sept 2, 1870, and Im-
prisoned In a German castle until the
close of the war. He was then allowed
to depart, and, going to England, took
up his residence In. Chlselburst, where
he lived quietly until big death, Jan. 0,
1873.
8L Louis.
St. Louis was named from Louis IX.
of France. The name was originally
given to his depot and trading station
by Pierre Laclede Llguest.
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One of the best fruit ranches In
northern Santa Fe County, about twen
tv miles from this city, Is for sale,
Herewith are some bargain offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, )1; papor bound, 76c; Missouri
Pleading foms, U; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for (10; Adapt-
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.26; full
leather, $3; 3heriC's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.26; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su-
preme Court Reports, Nos. S to 10, In-
clusive $3 30 each; Compilation Cor-
poration Laws 75c; Compilation Min-
ing Laws, 60c; Money's Digest of
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50;
full list school blanks.
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
Max. Frost, Box No. C.-- l, Santa re,
New Mexico.
The old established Jlne of goods formerly carried at "Our
Place" has been added to my stock- - I buy my goode In govern-
ment bond and can guarantee absolute purity. Elegant club
roome In connection. Side entrance to Coronado HMel.
J. W. AKERS, Proprietor.
The editor of the Memphis, Tenn.,
"Times" writes. "In my opinion
Foley's Honey and Tar is the best
remedy for coughs, colds and lung
trouble, and to my own personal
knowledge Foley's Honey and Tarhaa
accomplished many permanent cures
that have been little short of marve-
lous." Refuse any but the genuine in
the: yellow package. Sold by Ireland
Pharmacy, . ,
FRATERNAL UNION.
Fe Lodgi, No. 269, Fraternal
Union of America.
, Regular meeting 4
Brat and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hal:,
San Francisco streei Visiting F rat-
ers welcome.
IAGGIE G. MONTOYA, Fraternal
Master.
lEJNITO ALA RID, Secy.
3P.F.GORIO RAEL. Tras.
SHORT ORDER MEALS.
The best short order meals are now
being served at the Bon Ton Restau-
rant. The. best cooks, and waiters are
employed at hl place.
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ostage, 45c.
e J, P. Criminal Docket,PERSONAL MENTION $2.75. Postage, 45c. ESTABLISHED l85. INCORPORATED 1903.
e J. P. Docket, Civil,Swell dressers SHOUT Criminal, $4.00. Postage 55c.
e Hand Made Journal, $5.75.
e Hand Made Ledger, $6.50.
Mon'y'g Digest of New Mexico Re 111 em i:ports, Full Sheep, $6.60. Postage 25c.for"LAMM"TAILORING
Our Tailor
Retail Liquor License, 50 in Book,
f.00.
Gaming License, 60 In Book, $3.00.
Notification of Change in Assess
ment by Assessor, 100 in Book, $3.75.
Agreement, sheet.
Butcher's Bond, 2 sheet.
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
ANNUAL
SALE
Gaming Tables, 2 sheet,
I. A. Dye, Albuquerque lumber mer-
chant, was among the business visi-
tors In the city yesterday and today.
Attorney M. B. Hlckey, of Albu-
querque, transacted legal business in
the Capital today.
.T. W. Akcrs returned today from a
brief business trip to Albuquerque.
He left yesterday for the Duke City.
Mrs. Roy Brown, of Bstancla, is
visiting at. Albuquerque, the guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Oreen.
Manuel Vigil, a former resident of
this city, for some years past a citi-
zen of Santa Cruz, is here visiting
relatives and friends.
Professor Charles R. Keyes, well
known mining expert of Socorro, was
In the Capital today and attended the
sessions of the Legislature.
C. II. Donart, Santa Fe Railway
agent in this city has gone to Okla-
homa, on personal business and will
be absent until the first of March,
A. H. Brodhead and W. TJ. Corbett
left on horseback last evening on a
AppJ'catlon for License, sheet.
Sheriff's Monthly Report, sheet.
Appearance Bond, sheet.
Appearance Bond on Continuance,
llade Suit
Department.
Suit Yourself
(.1. P.), 2 sheet.
Bond of Appearance, (District
Court). sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report, sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace, sheet.
Complaint, Criminal, 4 sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com
Baby
wont cry if
vou iive Him7 BALLARD'S
H0RLH0UND SYRUP.
PUwanttotako, rapid re.Bulta.
Contains nothing injurious.
COUGHS, COLDS,
CURES SOR13 THROAT,
COUGH AND
ALL PULMONARY DISEASES.
Mrfl. J. C. Jenkins, Donver,
Colo., vrites: "I can't say
enough for Itnllard'u Hore-nnnn- clfivrnn. It has cured
plaint, sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum
mons, 4 Sheet.
trip to the cliff dwellings of Pajarito
OUR GREAT MIDWINTER SALE OF
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR IS A BIG
SAVING TO YOU ON GOODS PUR.
CHASED NOW.
Commencing Monday, Jan. 21st.
CORSET COVERS CHEMISE
PETTICOATS' DRAWERS
NIGHTGOWNS WAISTS
Replevin Bond. 2 sheet.
ExecutionForcible Entry and
Notes, 25c per pad.
Bill of Sale Animals Not Bearing
Park. They will be gone two days.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince was a pas-
senger today for the Prince Sun my baby of the croup and my Vendor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
Bill of Sale Range Delivery,shine Ranch north of Espanola. He
With London made clothes thoy are always loose, but they are
comfortable. Spring Is coming and it's time to do it. It you
haven't said farewell to your winter suit, you had better do bo.
SPRING SAMPLES
Our elegant line of spring samples at hand, waiting to say hello
to you. We'll put a smile that wont come off all summer on the face
of every man who is wise enough to come to us for his new suit.
YOUR OPPORTUNITY
There is a great comfort in our clothes because the shoulders
are broad, the collar close fitting, and the coats are roomy, at the
same time the garments drape tU a figure admirably.
OUR CLOTHES !
Hold their shape permanently because each part is hand tail-
ored and each yard of cloth undergoes a rigid inspection before
being made up.
sheet.expects to return Monday next.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han.Coicnet and Mrs. H. H. Botts, of
I know no bettor medicine."
25c, 50c and $1.00
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. ixtns. MO.
die Animals Bearing Owner's Recor
ded Brand, 2 sheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
Silver City, who have spent the past
ten days in the city, guests at the
Palace Hotel, left for their home last
evening.
Mail Contractor E. E. Desgoorges
between Taos and Barranca, who has
dle animals Not Bearing Owner's Re-
corded Brand, sheet.
Certificate ol Brand, sheet
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure ofBl
Cold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG CO.
Mortgage, full sheet.
OUR SELECTIONS
For Half a Century the Leading Dry Goods House in the City.
P. O. Box 219. --o Phone No. 36.Certificate
of Election, sheet.
Letters of Guardianship, sheet.Together with our hand tailored service offers you the
same ad-
vantages enjoyed by people living in the big metropolitan cities. Miscellaneous.
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket
Docket, single, $1.25; two or more $1.
been here on personal business, re-
turned to his northern home this
mronlng.
Jose Montener, editor and proprie-
tor of La Revista de Taos, and depu-
ty county clerk of Taos County, after
a pleasant visit to this city returned
home this morning.
George A. Fleming, secretary of
the Commercial Club at East Las Ve-
gas, who has heen in town for several
days on Legislative business, return-
ed homo last night.
A. B. Ttenehan, who has attended to
each.
Winter Millinery
Now selling at and below cost os-
trich plumes, fancy wings and feath-
ers all at a bargain. Felt hats at
your own price. Call early and select
the cream of the lot.
Miss A. Mugler.
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c
each.
Compilation Mining Laws, 50c each.
Acknowledgement, 4 sheet.
Deed, The City of Santa Fe, full
sheet.
CHARLES WAGNER
Furniture Company.
Entire New Lot of Iron and Brass Beds Upholstered Furniture,
Dressing Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies, Etc., Just Received.
Deed, The City of Santa Fe, 2egal business before the recent term
sheet.
Report of the Assessor, full sheet.
SUITS
MADE
TO
ORDER
FROM
$15.00
TO
$35.00.
AND
EVERY
SUIT
GUARNTEED.
of the district court for Torrance
County, reached home last evening
via the Santa Fe Central .Railway.
Attorney Benjamin M. Read will
English, sheet.
Application for Marlage License,
leave tomorrow on legal business at
OPERA HOUSE
TONIGHT
HUSTO N-F- R AN KLIN
Dramatic Co,
Fealuring the Little
Spanish, sheet.
Mexico Code, postage, 17c.
postage, 17c.
Missouri Pleading Forms, $5.00,
pstage, 178.
Albuquerque, and expects to be gone
several days. He will be accompa-
nied by his daughter, Miss Candida
Read.
Antonio C. Pacheco, merchant and
sheep raiser at Arroyo Seco, Taos
County, who has been In the city on
business for several days went home
EMBALMING AND
UNDERTAKING
A SPECIALTY,
306-- 8 Ssn Francisco St. 'Phone 19. v
Night Call 'Phone No. 1. '
Missouri Code Pleadings, $6.00. The
two for $10.00. Adapted to NewI Application for License, Retail LiHOLLIJiGSWOHTH TWIJJS
Will Present the Beautiful Emotional quor License, 2 sheet.
Application for License, Game andthis forenoon via the Denver & Rio Drama Entitled.
' EAST YNNE" Laws
of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 anl
General License, 50 in Book, $3.00.
(irmido Railroad.
Colonel George W. PMchard, whoNATHAN SALPN English and Spanish, 100 In Book, 75c.attended the term of the district
County Superintendent's Warrant,court of Torrance County, during the! Change of Plays and Spec- -
50 in Book, 35c.
Poll Tax Receipt Book, English and S. PU)UE fir COMPANYSpanish, 50 in Book, 25c.Poll Books for City Election, 8
ialties Each Night.
Regular Pricrs.
25 35, and 50c.
Seats at the IRELAND Pharmacy.
Matures Friday and Saturday 3 p. rt
eeWtMIHI9999W9M999f w8C pages, 40c.Probate Clerk and Recorder, GOOD THINGS TO EAT. Phone 26Phone 26.sheet,
Lease of Personal Property,
sheet.
LEGAL BLANKS. Chattle Mortgage, sheet.Power of Attorney, 2 sheet.
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
WE NOW HAVE A FULL LINE OF
EASTERN CANNED GOODS -
ALSO
past ten days was among tnose wno
returned to the city last evening, the
term having closed.
R. J. Parker, general superintend-
ent of the western division of the
Santa Fe Railway, who is on a tour
of inspection of the lines of his divi-
sion, passed Iamy this forenoon, en
route from the south to his station,
traveling in his special car,
Attorney .George F. Brewington, of
Aztec is in the Capital for a few days
on legal business and to attend ses-
sions of the Legislature. Mr. Brew-
ington was admitted to practice law
in New Mexico at the January term of
the Territorial Supreme Court.
A. B. Craycraft, the photographer,
left today for Pajarito Park. Mr.
Craycraft toolc his camera with him
intending to secure some new photo-
graphs of the cliff dwelling region.
He was accompanied by J. B. Hay- -
sheet.CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican PriiUiiis Con
Acknowledgement, sheet.
Mortgage Deed, sheet.
Mortgage Deed Without Insurancepany has the largest facilities and
most modern machinery for doing all
NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,
NEW MAPLE SYRUP,
"NEW ALMONDS, ETC.
NEW PANCAKE rLOUR,
NEW MAPLE SUGAR,
NEW ENGLISH WALNUTS,
Clause, 2 sheet.
Official Bond, Road Supervisor ,
sheet.kinds of Printing and Binding in first
class style. Manufacturers of Loose-
WINTER GROCERY CO.
.
For
Fruits and Vegetables
of All Kinds in
Season.
"M. V." BUTTER
A Specialty.
S. E. Cornet Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
leaf Ledgers. Pamphlets and Bxk Option, sheet.Notice of Protest, sheet.
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
work a specialty Best Book Bindery
sheet.in the Southwest.
Mining Blanks.
Dressed Poultry Wednesday and Friday.
FRESH BALTIMORE OYSTERS
Primrose Butter Best to be Had
Amended Location Notice, sheet.ward, of Spirit Lake, Iowa, a newspa-
per and magazine writer.
Warranty Deed, sheet.
Quit Claim Deed, 2 sheet.
Applicaton for Bounty for KillingMr. and Mrs. F. II. Carpenter, of Agreement
of Publisher, 4 sheet.
Proof of Labor, 4 sheet.
Notice Mining Location, 2 sheet.
Placer Mining Location, sheet.
Wild Animals, 4 sheet.Hutchinson, Kansas, are spending a
few days in Santa Fe en route to the
Pacific coast. While here they are Title Bond of Mining Property,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Shearcn on Chapelle Street. Mr. Car
Bargain and Sale Deed, sheet.
Tovtnship Plats, sheet..
Township Plats, full sheet.
Deed of Trust, full sheet
Release of Deed of Trust, 2 sheet.
Relinquishment, 2 sheet.
Homestead Affidavit, 2 sheet
Homestead Application,
sheet.
Mining Deed, sheet.
Mining Lease, sheet.penter is a well known business
man
of Hutchinson. Coal Declaratory Statement,
sheet. bios019(1 t WMK tctZ Dr. and Mrs. G. V. Harrison andthree children, of Albuquerque, are
srnests at the Palace. Dr. Harrison
Coal Declaratory Statement with sheet.1)Ann. ,f nn Affnrnatr Mnn .Vf In ara Affidavit,is cna.rman 01 u. cm m,. - and Corroborating Non-Mi- n sheet. .New Mexico Medical Association, eral Affidavit, 2 sheet.
having in charge certain measures Notice of Right to Water, 4 sheet.
Small Holding Proof, full sheet.
No. 1 Homestead, sheet.
Desert Land Entry, sheet.Title Bond and Lease
of Mining
CUT PRICE8 IN
FURNITURE
Rugs, Queensware,
Hardware, Stoves,
Ranges and Picture Frames,
CALL AND GET PRICES.
Affidavit Required of Claimant,Property, sheet.Forfeiture of Publishing Out of No
tlce, sheet.
sheet.
Affidavit, 4102b, sheet.
Final Proof of Desert Land Entry,Affidavit of Assessment, sheet.Stock Blanks.
which the society desires enacted in-
to law by the present Legislative As-
sembly and is here on that business.
Miss Mildred Hansen, formerly of
Des Moines, Iowa, arrived in the city
this evening and will make Santa Fe
her home in the future. Miss Hansen
will he remembered as the contralto
and violinist of the Midland Opera
Quintette which gave a concert here
last. October under the auspices of the
Midland Lyceum Bureau. She is an
2 sheet.
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Ven- Claimant's Testimony,
sheet. D. S. LOWITZKI.Declaration of Application, 2
dor's Recorded Brand, sheet.
Bill of Sale In Books of 25 Blanks,
40c per Book.
Bill of Sale, sheet.
sheet.
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
Flmtl proof, 2 sheet.
Affidavit of Witness, 2 Sheet.
Affidavit to be Filed Before Contest,
mnatnlan on.rl Will beaUUlJIl"CU M.u v. , V.
nnrdiallv welcomed in social ana ,nvusi- -
Letters of Administration, sheet, 2 sheet.
Affidavit and Order for PublicationAdministrator's Bond and Oath, wmmmmmmm XVCOftPtftATXBI
of Notice of Contest against a Non-re- ssheet.
Letters Testamentary, sheet. ident Entryman, 2 sheet
Final Homestead Proof, full
Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves,
Fittings, Steam and
ater Supplies
Stoves, Ranges, Graniteware
Bar Iron, Steel, Wagon Wood Stcck, Blacksmith
Supplies, Plumbing and Steam Heating.
THE WOOD-DAV-IS
HARDWARE CO.
Declaration in Assumpsit, sheet
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note, sheet.
Sheep Cont acts," 2 sheet.2 sheet.
Satlsfacton of Mortgage, sheet,
H. B. Cartwright & Bro,
WHOLESALE 6R0CERS
6 rain. Flow aad Patataet. Stationary.
Patent JHediaba m4 Oracara Snndrie.
1903, English or Spanish, pamphlet,
$2.25; full Leather $3.00; 1905 English
Justice of the Peace Blanks- -
Assignment ot Mortgage, 2 sheet.
Lease, sheet.
Warrant to Appriasers, full sheet.
Bond; General Form, sheet
Certificate of Marrage, 75c per Do
cal circles cf the Capital. She ha
taken apartments at the McFie resi-
dence on Palace Avenue.
Harry W. Hamilton, postmaster and
vice president of the First National
Bank of Artesia, Eddy County, arrived
here last night from his Southern
home, coming via the automobile lino
and the Santa Fe Central. He is reg-
istered at the Claire Hotel. Mr. Ham-
ilton came to do what he could
towards the passage of the bill creat-
ing the County of Artesia, also to
work for an appropriation for the con-
struction of new buildings at the Mili-
tary Institute at Roswell, the creation
of the two Artesian well inspector!?'
districts In his section and favorable
action on Council bill granting .the
town of Artesia part of a school sec-
tion for cemetery purposes. Mr. Ham-
ilton is one of the oldest residents of
the Pecos Valley and one of the mer
who has done much for Its advance-
ment and progress.
zen. ',
or Spanish, pamphlet $2.75; full Leath
AYTSMTMM VM MAM.er, $3.50. Postage, Leather, 16c, pa
Appeal Bonds, 2 sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, 2 sheet,
tamer, 4 sheet.
Replevin Writ, 4 sheet.
Replevin Affidavit, sheet.
Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
sheet.
Warrant, 4 sheet.
. Commitment, sheet.
Attachment Affidavit, 4 sheet.
Attachment Bond, 4 sheet.
Attachment Writ, sheet.
per, lie.
Compiled Laws of New Mexico,228 San Francisco St. : : Telephone 14 $9.50, postage, 45c. -
Code ot Civil Procedure, full Leath
er, $1.00, paper bound, 75c, postage
7c. ...
Notary Seals Aluminum Pocket,
$2.75 delivered. Desks, $3.25 delivered
have all the facilities for turning out
every class ot work, Including on ot
the best binderle In the west
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany has on hatd a large supply ol
writing tablets and scratch 'pads suit
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
nearest express office.
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports
able for school children, lawyers, merNos. 1 and 2, full Leather $6.50 a vol
ume; 3 to 11, inclusive, price, $3.30Subscribe for the Dally New
and g jt the newg.
We make a specialty of rEVE&OPIjrG, PRINT
INO and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Pro rap
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
each. Postage 26c. ,
chants and also tor home use, which
will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound
aud cheaper It ordered In larger quan
titles. TI.ese tablets are made from
the odds and ends ot the best paper
obtainable, and you are getting double
your money worth when buvlng.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
sheet.
Execution, sheet.
Summons, 4 sheet.
Subpoena, sheet. t
J. P. Complaint, sheet.
Capias Complaint, 4 sheet.
Search Warrant, 2 sheet.
Spanish Blanks.
Auto de Arresto, 4 pliego.
Auto de Prlslon, 4 pliego.
Deelaracion Jurada, 4 pliego.
Certiflcadq de Nombramlento, 4
pliego. .. ', ',!.; ; ' .,':'
Flenza Oflcial, pliego.
Contrato de Partido, 2 pliego.
HOWLAND & GO. 510 South Broadway
1,08 ANGLES, CAWF
Blank Butchers' Shipping Certifi-
cates tor sale by the New Mexican
Printing Company, V
Blank Butchers' . Shipping Certifi-
cates tor sale by the New Mexican
Printing Company.
Don't forget ouM&rge and complete
bindery and Job department Alt
work handled In the most
manner. One trlel makes yon a per-
manent customer.
I LADIES ....
Plumes, Laoes and MollnesJust received a full line of WhiteI for Reception and Evening Hats.
"GOOD ROOMS."
You can get a good room at the
Hotel Normandie at a very moderate
price, either by the week or month.
Vou will be gainer by calling there,
before engaging rooms elsewhere.
The Price of Peace.
The terrible itching and smarting,
Incident to certain skin diseases, is
almost instantly allayed by applying
Craruberlaln's Salve. Price 25 centa.
ir sale by all druggist).
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any ot the large
cities. Our solicitor.' Every piece ot
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
MRS. LYNG.220 San Francisco 8t. (Contlnaed on Paj 5.)
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signed as pastor of the First Congre-
gational Church at Albuquerque. He
has decided to retire from the minis-
try and devote his time henceforth to
mining Interests.
Hon. L. B. Prince, president of the
Good Roads' Convention, has appoint m.
Closing Out Sale on
lien's Suits and
Overcoats
mmed the following members of the com-
mittee on legislation: R. E. Twltchell,
Timely Suggestions
There is no part of the home, that should receive more attention, in
equipping tho same, than the kitch en.
This is true, whether we employ a chef or attend to the culinary duties
personally, and much of the happiness of the home depends on the ability
of the cool;, for whether we are epicures or not, good cooking is indis-
pensable.
An household, uses appliances, for, "That which 'to-
day is a luxury, tomorrow becomes a necessity," in this progressive world,
and fills applies to the kitchen.
If you will allow us to show you some of these articles, we feel sure
their utility and merits will be ob vious.
Here ate a Few Suggestions.
J. D. Sena, Charles Springer, I,
Sparks, Charles F, Easley, J. P,
Brackett, and J. I. Zimmerman.
Tomorrow being a legal holiday, the
local postofflce will observe Sunday
hours except that there will be one
collection and delivery of mall In the TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR NEW SPRING GOODS
forenoon and that the registry win'
dow will be open from 9 a. m. to 10 a.
m. the same as the general delivery
window.
'BUFFALO" STEAM EGGSection Director Charles E.
of the Weather Bureau, today was
"ROME METAL WARE," TEA AND
COFFEE POTS.
"PERFECTION" CAKE PANS.
"UNIVERSAL" FOOD CHOPPERS.
Men's $12.00 Suits for $8.00
Men's $10.00 Suits for $5.75
Men's $18.00 O'coats $13.50
Men's $20 Raincoats $14.50
engaged in moving his household ef-
fects from tho residence occupied by
TIME TABLE ALL LINES.
fnterlng and Leaving Santa Fe
Complied According to Schedules
of Train Now In Effect.
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No 1. Soutlhbound leaves Santa Fe
1:20 p. m.
No. 2. North Bound arrives Santa
Fe 5:40 p. ra.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 42C- - Eastbound leaves Santa
Fe 11 a. m.
No. 425. Westbound arrives Santa
Fe 3:30 p. m.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA
Branch-Arriv- e
at Santa Fe Station.
No. 721 10:40 a. m.
No. 723 6:50 p. m.
No. 725.. .. .. .11:15 p. m.
Depart from Santa Fe Station.
No. 720 8:15 a. m.
No, 722 , 4:20 p. m.
No. 724 7:40 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east and No, 3 limited west at
I.amy.
o. 724 coneets with No. 1 west at
Lamy.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 8
southbound and 9 west at Lamy.
Main Line Via Lamy.'
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passen-
gers from Santa Fe.
No 721 leaves Lamy at 9:40 a. m.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Latuy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south and No. 3 from the
east.
"ANTI RUST," STOCK-BOILER-
the weather station to the Harvey cot
"TURQUOISE" ENAMELED WARE.tage on Johnson Street. Mr. Linney
will leave for Cairo, Illinois, his new
station on Sunday next, but for the
present will leave his family in Santa
"ELLIOTT" DIPPERS AND MEAS-
URING GCUPS.
"GEM" PLATE SCRAPERS.Fe,
'
Funeral services were held at Al SAMPLES TO SELECTLEAVE YOUR MEASURE NOW FOR YOUR NEW SPRING SUIT. OVER 400
FROM THE BEST TAILORS ON EARTH. SUITS FROM $18.00 TO $50.00.buquerque yesterday over the remains
of Miss Hazel Gehring, who was acci-
dentally shot and mortally wounded
"LA CROIX" IMPORTED COOK'S
KNIVES.
"SHAKER" FLOUR SIFTERS.
"DAISY" STEAK POUNDERS.
"GILMORE'S" IMPROVED GRATERS
"UNIVERSAL" BREAD AND CAKE
MAKERS.
REAL BOSTON BEAN POTS.
"AETNA" RICE BOILERS.
"BLUE DIAMOND" TEA STEEPERS.
"LISK'S" IMPERIAL ENAMELED
ROASTERS.
by Ray Carson. Bishop Kendrick of DR. DEIMEL LINNEN MESH UNDERWEAR TO BE FOUND ONLY AT THE
'PENINSULAR" RANGES.Santa Fe
aberaashery
El Paso, officiated at the last sad
rites which were held In St, John's
Episcopal Church followed by inter-
ment in Fairview Cemetery. The
funeral was one of the largest held
in recent years at Albuquerque.
Professor Edmund .1. Vert, of the
Normal University at Las Vegas, will
deliver a free lecture in the high
school hall Thursday evening, Febru-
ary 28, under the auspices of the
Out Furniture Department Offers
Some Exceptional Values in
the Following Items:Woman's Board of Trade. Professor
Vert will take for his subject the
OAK BUFFETS.
MINOR CITY TOPICS
MISSION LIBRARY FURNITURE,
MAHOGANY MUSIC CABINETS.Santa Fe Livery Stable
THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.
ARTISTIC HALL TREES.
BIRDS EYE MAPLE BED ROOM
SETS. OAK CHINA CABINETS.
Plumbing Depa ment
We tike pleasure in placing at the disposal of our patrons, the services
of our Plumbing Department, under the management of Mr. J. Crowley,
who has had wide experience in this sphere of activity, In New York City
and Denver, and whose work we fully guarantee.
We wil) tie fleased to submit estimates on proposed work.
that they were perforated In two
places. The operation was performed
by Doctors Diaz, Knapp and Harroun.
Mrs. Reingardt had been complaining
of a pain in her left side and was un-
able to eat for two weeks, but other-
wise her health was not impaired.
She did not have any fever and her
pulse was normal.
"East Lynne" was the title of the
play last evening at the opera house
and it was presented very acceptably
by the Huston-Frankli- Dramatic
Company. The exacting emotional
role of Lady Isabelle was portrayed
with pleasing fidelity by fourteen-year-ol- d
Maud Hollingsworth. The
Twins are remarkable
child actresses and appear in clever
singing, dancing and musical special-
ties in each show as well as assum-
ing important parts in the plays them
selves. A number of new specialties
will be introduced in the bill tonight,
including the performance by trained
dogs which is the star attraction of
LIVERY, BOARDING AND FEED STABLE
i FIR8T-CI,AS- 8 CARRIAGE SERVICE
GOOD SADDLE HORSES
FINE RIGS j j
"New Mexico of Tomorrow." The lec-tur-
will be along educational lines.
There will be a. meeting of the New
Mexico Society for the Friendless at
8 o'clock this evening at the residence
of the society's secretary, Frank t,
on upper San Francisco Street.
Following are the officers for the
ensuing year of Stephen Watts Kearny
Chapter, Daughters of the American
Revolution, who were elected at the
annual meeting Monday: Regent,
Mrs. J. P. Victory; vice regent, Mrs.
L. A. Harvey; chaplain, Mrs. B. M.
Thomas; secretary, Mrs. J. E. Wood;
historian, Mrs. Jacob Weltmer; treas-
urer, Mrs. C. J. Crandall; registrar,
Mrs. W, V. Hall. Mrs. L. Bradford
Prince has been honored by being se-
lected as the State Regent of the
Daughters of the American Revolution
of New Mexico and will attend the
forthcoming national convention in
Washington, D. C,
Mrs. August Reingardt underwent a
critical surgical operation yesterday
at Dr. Diaz's Sanitarium from which
she is rallying as well as could be
expected. She was operated upon for
appendicitis and the vermiform ap-
pendix was removed. Examination of
the intestines also disclosed the fact
Phone 83.
Anlceta Abeyta, a well known cit-
izen, is ill at his home on the South
Side.
Show every night this week at. the
opera house and matinee on Friday
and Saturday.
Splendid leather, comfort and satis-
faction In our spring line of New
Shoes. NATHAN SALMON.
Seven-roo- house, 415 Palace Ave-
nue, with acre lot and orchard, for
rent or for sale at very low figure.
Apply 397 Palace Avenue.
We have smart clothes for smart
men. Come and order your Suit now
and you will be happy.
NATHAN SALMON.
The regular monthly meeting of
Santa Fe Chapter No. 19, Order of the
Eastern Star, will be held In Masonic
Hall at 7:30 o'clock this evening,
W. H7 Kerr yesterday purchased all
of the old lumber from the board
sidewalk around the Federal building
whith was torn up to make way for
the cement pavement to be laid this
spring. -
Reverend John W. Barron has re
PHONE 132. 120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
"Board" 10c each
"For Sale" .....10c each
"Lodging" 10c each
"For Rent or Sale" 25c each
"Board and Lodging" 25c each
tho week.
Huston-Frankli- Dramatic Company
all this week at the opera house in
repertoire with change of bill nightly. "Minor's Law" 50c each
"Livery Law" .50c each
"English Marriage Laws" 50c each
"Spanish Marriage Laws".. 50c each
I have a number of genuine old
style, old weave Navajo Blankets.
Such . blankets are usually in the
hands of collectors. The blankets I
have are for sale at reasonable prices.
School Blanks.
Oath of School Director, 4 sheet. LEO ipSCIj . . .Certificate of Apportionment of
Come in and see them while they last.4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
ON CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
UULD'S ULD CURIOSITY SHOP.
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
The Santa Fe Filigree and
Jewelry Manufactur-
ing Company.
A fine and extensive assortment of
the latest styles of jewelry has justbeen purchased and will be sold at
the lowest possible rate for first class
goods. Every article guaranteed as
genuine and aa represented. The
manufacture of Mexican filigree Jew-
elry is a specialty the finest and
best work it that line Is turned out
by this company at very reasonable
rates. Brooches, bracelets, rings,
lockets, hairpins, scarf pins, ladlesbreast pins, in gold or silver, filigree
work manufactured at home and in
the shops of the company by special
design and to suit customers in short
order ..nd from the flne.it gold.
Souvenir spoons, includ'au
uel Church stamps, in great numbers
and at a low price. Store and factory
208 Don Ga3par Avenue, Laughlln
building.
N. MONDRAGON, Mgr.
LEGAL BLANKS.
(Continued from Page 4.)
Escritura de Renuncia, 2 pliego.
Flanza Oflcial y Juramento,
If you have any spare cash lying
around, make haste to place it in the
bank where it is not only safe from
burglars and fire, but where It also
draws interest. .
pliego.
FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and sEEDs.
WHOLESALE
nd
'f
Documento Garantlzado, 2 plego.l
Documento Garantlzado, extensa
forma entera, pliego heno.
Certiflcado de Matrlmonio, lOccada
nno.
School Funds, sheet.
District Clerk's Annual Report, 4
sheet.
Teacher's Certificate, 2 sheet.
Certificate of Apportion, 2 sheet.
Contract for School Teacher, 2
sheet.
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet.
Contract Between Directors and
Teachers, 4 sheet.
Contract for Fuel, 4 sheet.
Teachers' Monthly Report, 4 sheet.
Prices.
On or sheet each $ .05
Full Sheet, each 10
Sheets, per dozen .25
Sheets, per dozen 35
Full Sheets, per dozen 65
4 Sheets, per hundred 1.75
2 Sheets, per hundred 2.50
Full Sheets, per hundred 4.00
100 Assorted Blanks take the 100
price. On an order of 500 hundred
blanks, customers' business card will
be printed under filing without extra
cost.
Size of Blanks.
4 Sheet, 7x8 2 inches.
Sheet, 8 2 x 14 inches.
Full Sheet, 14x17 Inches.
Cash Must Accompany All Orders- -
Formula de Knumeraclon, 2 pliego.
Contrato Entre los Dlrectores y
Preceptores, pliego.
Bury seeds hi th- - jrounda and they
grow and increase but cash is apt
to decrease very mickly if treated
in the same mainer. Plant your
money in a safe bank and watch it
grow.
It gives a comfortable feeling to
know that you have a crop of money
coming on. Start a savings account
flTld'fppl that mrnv
Contrato de Combustible. 4 pliego.
Notas Obligaciones, 25c por SO.
Libros de Recibos Supervisors de THE ONLY EXCLUWVt ft RAIN HOUtI IN SANTA FI, NEW MEXICO.('aminos, 25c.
The New Mexican Printing Company
is prepared to do the best of brief
ouable rates, lawyers whodesire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
Mbros Certiflcados de Bonos, $1.
Poll Books, Election of School Di
correctly and to present them to therectors, 4, 6, and 8 pages, English and
Spanish, 20c, 30c, and 40c. Supreme Court now in session here
on time, should call on the New MexPoll Tax List, 4, C, and 8 pages.
Road Supervisor's Receipt Book, 50 ican Printing Company and leave their
orders.in Book, Spanish, 25c each.
Signs, Card Board. 7'For Rent" . .15c each YOUR GOOD WILL
THE NEW MEXICO
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany is prepared to fill promptly and
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
visiting cards, marriage announce-
ments, invitations and all work of that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
with good work. Call at the New
Mexican office and examine samples
and prices.
The New Mexican Printing' Com-
pany is prepared to do the best of
much the largest asset we hate ia our fcuiitu. To haT our
customers ny to their friendi, "iTery utatemeat male g. geiti
can be relied upo" u the Tery bot weommeilotioi we ein tme
for Reliability is our watchword and every ule we make U eloeed
only after the purchase protee entirely tatiifactory. It L t great
sitiif actio to buy af a iter, lik fchii. 227 i1 earriet with
it ou fnaruUt, -
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS. brief work in short order and at very
reasonable rates. Lawyers who de--
sire to have their briefs printed rap-
idly and correctly and to present
them to the Supreme Court now in
session here on time, should call on
the New Mexican Printing Company
and leave their orders.
LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES, HACKS.
CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the LiveryLine. Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.
C SPITTZ Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealerf in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.
When in need of anything on earth,
try a New Mexican want ad. It will
positively bring results.
Aa Institution giving: an Intensely practical education.
Supported by Federal and Territorial appropriations. Pleasant
ly situated in its own grounds of 400 acres in the beautiful
MtsiUa Valley.
Four full college courses in agriculture, mechanic arts,
domestic science and general science; short courses In agriculture,
stenography, and assaying. fyO.OOO worth of equipment. A faculty
of 30 instructors; 230 students now In attendance. Military Instruc-
tion by an officer of the U. S.Army. Large parade an . athletic
grounds." Commodious girls' dormitory, under the best management
An Ideal winter climate at an altitude of 3,800 feet.
LUTHER POSTER, President
'
. (P. O.) Agricultural College, N. M.
A. PV gpiegelberg--CHAS. CLOSSON.
HENRY KRICK
Sole Agent For
Letup's St. Louis Beer
Malls orders promptly attended to.
Montezuma Ave, Santa Ft, N. M.
Telephone No. 38
257 San Francisco Street.
liau anil loini Warns am Curios
Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax,. Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems,
OUR MOTTO: .To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line,
It Is Much Cheaper
SODA WATER !
Any Flaver You Desire.
We will deliver Soda Water is any
quantity to any part ol the city.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,
Telephone No. 88.
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER
I desire to announce the arrival of new importa-
tions of Fancy Shirtings and cordially invite you to
inspect them at your convenience.
A aood deal quicker and much more sat
isfactory to use the telephone instead
of the telegraph. Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with
Keople in Denver, Colorado Springs,Raton. Las Vegas, Thornton
Bernalillo, Albuquerque, Los Lunas. He-
len and Socorro. The Santa Fe Tele-
phone Company's instruments connect
with these places. Terms more reason-
able than the telegraph.
THIS WEEH OUR SPECIAL SALE OF.
Ladies Muslin Underwear.
The Largest and Handsomest Line Ever
Shown in This City.
ALL NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.
MO I,BFTOVER8 FROM LAST SEASON.
Entire Mae Sold at Eastern Retail Prices
ADOLPH SELIGM AN.
KERR'S
Capital : Parlors
The only first-clas- s in city.
Second to none In Territory.
Four first class artists : : :
Electrical Baths .... (1.50
Other Baths V. . . . . .26
Parlors Located West Bide Plan
WH. KERR, Piopiielor
I. SPARKS. Wamger.J
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Aecuraov. ( Special Announcement Regarding the
National Pure Food and Drug Law.
St. Louis, Rocky Mountain and Pacific
Railway Company.
"There were sixty or more In the
chorus."
"You mean thoy were, don't you?"
Cornell Widow.
Santa Fe Central Rail-
way CompanyiffMil iwEL We are pleased to announce thatFoley's Honey and Tar for coughs,colds and lung troubles Is not affected
by the National Pure Food and Drug'Comparatively Successful.He gave a stag dinner;
'Twas meant to be swagger.
It proved a Jag dinner
Not swagger, but stagger.
Baltimore Sun.
The line of Ms railway from Raton to Cimarron, N,
M., including the Koehler Branch, Is now open for
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER traffic. Due notice will
be given of opening of other extensions.
DAILY PASSENGER SCHEDULE.F.ffectlve Thursday Nov. 29, 1900.
South Kouud North BoundMill train
No. 8.STATIONS
law as It contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs, and we recommend it
as a safe remedy for children and
adults. Sold by Ireland Pharmacy.
Does coffee disagree with you?
Probably It does! Then try Dr,
Shoop's Health Coffee. "Health Cof-
fee" is a clever combination of parch-
ed cereals and nuts. Not a grain of
real coffee, remember, In Dr. Shoop's
Iealth Coffee, yet Its flavor and
taste matches closely oil Java and
Dist. from
Raton
Train
No. 1 .Stutloiu. Alt! No 2No I Mil
Raton ; . . . .Arrive
Clifton
....Arrive
Leave (a)
Leave, . . .
Seeing Things.
Gyer I saw a brick walk yesterday.
Myer Huh, that's nothing! I saw a
stone building this morning. Town
Topics.
The Result.
To reign In swell society
She strove, as women must.
Her husband's name Is mud, for she
Has settled all his dust.
Detroit Free Press.
Preston Leave. .
2ii p u rv....SniiU Ke...Arr T.Utfi A 4(1 .
2 :'5p ii " Knuuedv.... " 6,060 4 HO p
3 an p 41 " stuiiev.... " ,.no a :) p
4(XI Si " Morlnrty... " (WW 2 Si p
4Mp til " Molutosh... " 8.175 2 31 p6 55 p Mi " Hutnuom.... " tf.HO 2 05 p
fl 3ip 81 " Wlllard ... " 6,125 12 t p
8 lli p ill! Arr....Torrauo..Lve 6,451! II 00 a
13 30 p. a.
lli 01 p, iu.
11 40 a. in.
11 10 a. .n.
11 30 a. m.
10 35 a, m.
9 45 a. m.
9 25 a. m.
3 30 p. in.
4 40 p. in.
4 25 p. in,
4 3fi p. in.
5 00 p. m.
5 20 p, in.
5 45 p. in.
5 55 p. in.
8 20 p. m.
fl 45 p. m.
, Koehler June . Arrive
Koehler Arrive
Arrive ..
Leave. . . .
Arrive
Leave (c) .
Leave
Arrive. . . .
13
20
23
33
41
47
Mocha ColTeo. It your stomach,
heart, or kidneys can't stand coffee
drinking, try Health Coffee. It Is
. Vormejo Leave
..Cerrososo .Leave
Cimarron Leavewholesome, nourishing and satisfying,Close, Indeed.
"Is be a close friend?"
"I should say so. He wouldn't even
lend me a dollar." PIck-Me-U-
It's safe even for the youngest child
Sold by Cartwright-Davi- s Co.
Foley's Honey and Tar cures the
most obstinate coughs and expels the
Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
Connections: At Santa Fe, with
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-
way. At Kennedy, with Atchison, To-
peka & Santa Fe Railway. At
ranee with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent.
cold from the system as It Is mildly
Connects with El Paso & Southwestern Ry. Train No. 124, arriving
in Dawson, N. M at 6:10 p. m.
Connects with El Paso & Southwestern Ry. Train No. 123, leaving
Dawson, N. M., at 10:05 a. m.
(a) Track Connection .with A., T. & S. F. Ry.
Track Connection with A T. & S. F. Ry.
' Livery Service to Van Houten, N. M. '
"
'
(c) Track Connection with E. P. & S. W. Ry. ",
J. VAN HOUTEN, V. P. & Gen. Mgr. W- - A. GORMAN, Q. F. and P. A.
RATON, NEW MEXICO.
Deserves a Tribute.
To the man of tender heart
Who will write a sonnet?
When he leaves his auto out
There's a blanket on It.
Houston Post.
laxative. It Is guaranteed. The gen-
uine is In the yellow package. Sold
by Ireland Pharmacy.
No Doubt.
"When In doubt what do you do?"
"I'm doubtful what I would do."
Boston- Transcript. Roswell Automobile CoWHAT A BIT OF
Chronic Constipation Cured.
One who suffers from chronic con-
stipation is danger of many serious
ailments. Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup
cures chronic constipation as it aids
digestion and stimulates the liver and
bowels, restoring the natural action of
these organs. Commence taking It to-
day and you will feel better at once.
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup does not
nauseate or gripe and is very pleas-aii- t
to take. Refuse sub titutes. Sold
by Ireland Pharmacy.
COQUETRY COST ? jsiQ EXCURSIONS
"Then 1 must yield." '
Removing her mask, she turned to-
ward him the face nt a full blooded
African nrgrv. He slavted buck.
'Reckon vo' been mistaken, mars',"
she se.ld in broad negro dialect.
Ashley drew forth a well filled wal-
let and was about to open it when the
A Distinction.
"Oh, must you so, my darling?"
Said Clementine to Joe.
"Well, not exactly that, but I
Must now begin to go!"
Woman's Home Companion.
Mall and ?sRcnger. Line between
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
dally Sunday included, connection
with all trains on the Rock Island
Island train due at 2 a. m.
Running time between the two
points 6 hours, meals furnished at
Camp Needmore, tree of charge,
Excursion parties accommodated by
notifying the company two days In
advance. ,
Original.
Trncey Ashley, a young northerner,
spent ft winter In New Orleans, where and Santa Fe Cential Kailwaya.negro KiinMinl it. Leave Roswell at 1 p. in.
Leave Torrance cu arrival of Rock
'1 want It all, Mars' Ashley. Kf yo'
Ion' gi'o it to me I'll tell Missy Rosa-
lia!."
"Yew know her':"
'i imivlit t ). I'm her maid."
"Keep it, end If jon keep the secret
Disraeli and Biggar.
When Disraeli first set eyes on Mr.
Biggar In the house of commons he
said to bis fidus Achates, "What is
that?" "That, sir, Is the honorable
member for "Really!" re-
plied the other. "I thought It was a
leprechaun," which Is a small but ma-
lignant species of Irish fairy.
Second class colonist rates to Cali-
fornia, Mexico, and the Northwest, on
sale dally from March 1st, until April
30th, and September 1st, until October
31, 1907. Very low rates. $25 to Cali-
fornia. $24 to Mexico. And similar
low rates to the Northwest.
For further Information apply to
G. H. DONART, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M,
La Grippe and Pneumonia.
Foley's Honey and Tar cures lu
grippe coughs and prevents pneu-
monia. Refuse any but the genuine
In the yellow package. Sold by Ire-
land Pharmacy.
Agents for the Buick Automobiles, one of the best known and J
Best Machines for all purposes on the market.
Two of ihe best known and best
machine; for all purposes ou the AJdress all communications and to
market. qulrle to ine
Roswell Automobile Co
as well you snail have more. Anil,
turning on his heel, he rejoined the rev
elers.
An hour later Ashley again passed Armenian Butter.Butter in Armenia Is made In churns
suspended by ropes from the rafters
and shaken from side to side by the
womeu.
th? green and red dominos. The wo-
man shook Ills wallet nt him trium-
phantly. He was about to turn his back
upon her when she lifted her mask and
he met and wooed Rosalind St. Leger,
a resident of that old southern city.
Miss St. Leger was a belle and had no
cud of suitors, among them a Julius
Warfield, born and bred In Louisiana
and heir to a large sugar plantation.
Ashley was an ardent wooer, while the
southerner appeared to be rather in-
different.
Mardi Gras was coming on and with
It preparations for unusual festivities.
Ashley, whose engagements at home re
quired him to leave New Orleans with
the advent of Lent, begged hard of the
lady to give him an affirmative answer
to a proposition of marriage he hail
made her, but she would not.
Meanwhile the Mardl Gras opened.
On the last evening of the festivities
Ashley put on a domino and mingled
with the niasqueraders. Among the
throng bo noticed a feminine figure in
a green domino on the arm of a man
dressed In a red one. Iu the former
was something familiar to the young
northerner. As he passed them tint
woman flirted her handkerchief at him.
Roswell, . . . . . New Mexic.showed the features of Miss St. Legor.
She tossed ills wallet to him with a
merry laugh and turned away. As she
did so her escort raised hlsinask and
showed the face of Julius WarHold.
Smoking Forbidden.
In Abyssmltt It Is considered a crime
to smoke. The law forbidding tobacco
was nt first Intended to preveut priests
from smoking iu church, but It was
taken too literally, and nowadays even
foreigners have to be careful not to be
seen' smoking.
Rosalind St. Leger regarded her act
FOR RENT Eight room house
with bath, also stable and two buggy
sheds. Possession given March 1.
Inquire of Wagner Furniture Co.
as a bit of coquetry that would servo
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKET8.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dock-
ets especially for the use of justices
of the peace. They are especially
ruled, with printed headings, in elthe
Spanish or English, made of good rec
ord paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather hack and covers and can-
vas, sides, have full index In front and
the fees of Justices of the peace and
constables printed In full on the first
page. The pages are 104x6 Inches.
These books are made up 'n civil and
criminal dockf.-ts-, separate of J2
nages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound In one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To in-
troduce them they are offered at the
following low prices:
Civil or criminal $2.76
Combined civil and criminal.... $4.00
i
For 45 'tents additional tor a single
to draw the northerner only the more
closely to her. She was mistaken. Ho
left the city the next morning without
i New Dlexico Empioymeni Bureau
i AND
,
Women In High Hats.
In Freyburg, Switzerland, the wo-
men wear stovepipe hats on fete days.
a call or n line of adieu. When she
realized what she had doue she bitter-
ly rued her folly. She waited a year,
hoping that he would relent; but, fail
MINE FOR SALE.
Tho Great Eastern Mining Claim,
patent No. 585, Cerrillos District,
Santa Fe County, New Mexico, will be
sold at auction on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 7, 1907, at 10 o'clock a. m., at
the front door of the Santa Fe County
court house. Patent title clear of
taxes.
CLIPPER MINING COMPANY.
lie followed the couple and at last
made up his mind that she was Miss
St. Legor. Then he purchased a bou REALTY COMPANY.ing to hear from him, there was noth-ing for her to do but complete the part
she had played by marrying Wartield.
The only comfort remaining to her
Albuquerque.
Albuquerque, N. M., was named by
the Spanish from a town of the same
name In Spain, which took Its title
from Alphonso d'Albuquerque, d fa-
mous Portuguese soldier.
quet from a street vender and, up
proachlng her, offered It. She accepted
It and slipped her hand within his arm. was to send her wedding curds to the
man she really wanted.
HERBERT DOUSMAN.
Her attendant fell back. Convinced of
her Identity, Ashley took a fancy to
docket, or 55 centg additional for a
c mblnatlon docket, .hey will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accomnany order. State
A Dog Habit.
press his suit without revealing the The habit of turning around three or
fact that she was known to him. plainly whether English or Spanish
"But supposing," she said In a voice
thinly disguised, "that I am not of
four times before lying down has sur-
vived In the domestic dog from his sav-
age ancestry. It then served to break
down the tall grass and make a bed.
printed heading is wanted
Subscribe for the Dally New Meri
can and get the new8,(your class."
Croup can positively be stopped in
twenty minutes. No vomiting noth-
ing to sicken or distress your child.
A sweet, pleasant, and safe syrup,
called Dr. Shoop's Croup Cure, does
the work and does it quickly. Dr.
Shoop's Croup Cure Is for Croup alone,
remember. It does not claim to cure
a dozen ailments. It's for Croup,
that's all. Soli by the Fischer
Drug Co. "
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a Fav-
orite.
"We prefer Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to any other for our chil-
dren," says Mr. L ,T. Woodbury of
Twining, Mich. "It has also done the
work for us in hard colds and croup,
and we take pleasure In recommend-
ing it." For sale by all druggists.
"That cannot be," he said. "One to
the manner born cannot couceal it even Fashions In Brides.
The natives of the Sandwich Islands
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Marager.
Situations of all kinds Secured Real
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PAID.
Business of Non-Residen- ts Attended to.
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 -- Room Hottse.. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Fruit Trees.
estimate women by their weight. The
In disguise."
"I may be homely."
"That I will risk."
"You haven't seen my face."
To stop a cold with "Preventlcs"
s safjr than to let it run and cure
it afterwards. Taken at the "sneeze
tage" Preventlcs will head off all
olds and Grippe, and perhaps save
you from pneumonia or Bronchitis.
Preventics are little toothsome candy
"I have seen your figure. I have
Chinese require them to have deform-
ed feet and black teeth. A girl must
be tattooed sky blue and wear a nose
ring to satisfy a south sea Islander.
Certain African princes require their
brides to have their teeth filed Into
the semblance of a saw.
heard your voice. Neither could be Don't forget our large and completebindery and Job department Ail work
handled promptly and In tho most
manner. One trial makes you
permanent patron.
What to Do When Bilious.
The right thing to do when you
feel bilious is to take a dose of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They will cleanse the stom-
ach and regulate the liver and Vow
long to any but a beautiful girl. But
were your face pockmarked, were your
eyes green, your nose a beet, still would
cold cure tablets selling in 5 cent
boxes. If yui are chilly, if you begin
to sneeze, try Preventlcs. They will
surely check the cold and please you.
Sold by the Fischer Drug Co.
1 love you."
She was silent. He felt her hand els. Try it. Price 25 cents. Samples
free at all drug stores.tremble on his arm.
Norway Rats.
In the mountains of Sweden, Nor-
way and Lapland all vegetation would
be utterly destroyed by the Norway
rats were it not for the white foxes
that make special game of the rodents.
101 Palaoa Avw.k. VkejiM Nt. tM.
"Ob, to have a lover like that," she
responded presently "to be loved for
oneself by one who loves so well that
a lurk of beauty, a blemish, has no
Piles get quick relief from Dr.
Shoop's Magic Ointment. Remember
its made alone for piles and it works
with certainty and satisfaction. Itch-
ing, painful, protruding, or blind piles
disappear like magic by Its uso. Try
It and see. Fischer Drug Co.
weight to turn bis love!"
For Rheumatic Sufferers.
The quick relief from pain afforded
by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm
makes it a favorite with sufferers from
rheumatism, sciatica, lame back, lum-liag-
and deep seated and muscular
nains. For sale by all i.rugg'sls.
"You will find me such. You are
beautiful. I know It. But supposing
I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or Business
Matter Where Located
Properties and Business of all kinds
sold quicltly to' ""sh lu all parts of the
United St tea. Don't wait. Writ- - to-
day describing what you have to sell
and give cash price on same.
IF YO WANT TO BUY
any kind of Business or Real Estate
j.T:ywr-sre- at any price, write nie your
requirements;. I can save you time
aud money.
DAVID P. TAFF,
THE LAND MAN.
415 Kansas
.Avenue,
TOPEKA. KANSAS
some accident, some illness, should
convert that beauty into ugliness, still
Lake Ontario.
The name of Lake Ontario was first
noted as Skanodalro (beautiful lake).
It was also, at various times and by
different men, denominated Lac de
Frontenac, Lac de Iroquois and Lac
de St. Louis. The Mohawks called it
Caindraequl.
Skin Disease of Twenty Years'
would 1 love you."
"If you only would!"
"I know I would."
"But suppose you should find my
THIS MAY INTEREST YOU.
No one is Immune from kidney trou-
ble, so Just remember that Foley's
Kidney Cure will stop the Irregulari-
ties and cure any case of kidney and
bladder trouble that Is not beyond the
reach of medicine. Sold by Ireland
Pharmacy.
face, which you Insist on believing
beautiful, to be hideous."
"I would love you."
Standing Cured.
I want you to know how much
Chamberlain's Salve has done for me.
It has cured my face of a skin dis-
ease of almost twenty years' stand-
ing. I have been treated by several
as smart physicians as we have in
this country and they did me no
good, but two boxes of this salve has
cured me. Mrs. Fannie Griffin. Troy,
Moscow's Great Bell.
The "great bell" at Moscow weighs
443,732 pounds, Is nineteen feet thfee
Inches high and measures sixty feet
nine Inches around the lower rim. The
bell metal in it is worth $300,000.
They had passed beyond the crowd
of merrymakers. The torches flickered
DIRECT R QUITE
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via the
Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
San Jtfan country of Colorado. ,
For information as to iLles, train service, des-
criptive literature, etc., call on or address
mm
Alabama, Chamberlain's Salve Is for
sale by all druggists.
Salmasius.
Salmasius, Milton's antagonist, was
a man of mild manners and quiet In
The
American
Collection
Agency.
No fee charged
unless collection
la made-- Wemak t
i.T: 1'"JT.' '.LfTTJ
in the distance. Shouts of laughter,
the tooting of horns, the tread of feet,
came confusedly. Ashley unclasped
the hand from his arm and pressed It.
"Tell me, sweetheart," be said, "is it
yes?"
"You do not know what you are do-
ing."
"I know this that I love you."
"When you see my face you will
spurn me."
speech, but his wife Imagined he did
not do himself Justice in controversy
It's a pleasure to tell our readers
about a cough cure like Dr. Shoop's.
For years Dr. Shoop has fought
against the use of Opium, Chloroform,
or other unsafe ingredients, commonly
found In cough remedies. Dr. Shoep
It seems, has welcomed the Pure
Food and Drug law recently enac-
ted, for he has worked along similar
lines for many years. For nearly
twenty years Dr. Shoop's' Cough Cure
containers have bad a warning prin-
ted on them against Opium and other
narcotic poisons. He has thus made
it possible for mothers to protect
Entirely
Up to date unless he called
his antagonist vile
names. Some of his manuscripts are
extant, containing abusive words inter-
lined in her own handwriting.
collections lu all parts of the IT. S.
ANTHONY P.WILSON, Attorney.
413 Kansas Avenue,
TOPER a, .... KANSAS.
V. H. McBRIDE. Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. 4 T. A., TJ
Denver, ColoThe"Never!" f
"Even ir you should wish to keep
your word I would not permit you to
make the sacrifice. A hero once loved
a beautiful woman. She refused him.
Smallpox destroyed her beauty. They j
Hadrian.
Hadrian, one of the best Roman em-
perors, was married to Julia Sablna,emington their children by simply Insisting on
Trajan's niece, but neglected her to haylng D shoop,a Cough Cure Sold
such nn extent that she went mad andmet again, and she accepted him. He by the Fischer Drug Co. I in need of any--killed herself.Standard TypewritersNew ,'AodeliN ThMJRNWLL,
THE FLORIST Every Woman
married her. They lived a wretched
life." j
"It would not be so with me."
"I would not trust you."
"I beg of you, do not hold me off
longer. I am becoming beside myself,
VV thing on Earth ty aIB mreresieu wiu uuuiu uvnabout tbe wonderfulCUT FLOWERS ALWAYS ON HAND iMARVELWhirlingSpray6. I and 8 'ill new YaslBHl vrrlngc.Itnt Molt convenFLORAL DESIGNS FOR PAR-TIES, FUNERALS, ETC. ient, it cleanse.
Cause of. Split Nails.
Split finger nails are Invariably a
sign that sufficient salt is not taken
with the food, this causing a softness
and brlttleness of the nails. Those
who are troubled In this way, there-
fore, should ent more salt than they
have been accustomed to do. In addi-
tion they must see that they do not
wali their bands in water that is too
WHIOI.
JUUuitly- NEW MEXICAN WANT AD. i
It will positively bring results.
A BR your drasvist for It.
II ne emm'iii ."HpiJ mII . V V. I., ai'twnt
Send me away from you, and I will
bury my grief under the bosom of the
Mississippi."
"You don't mean It."
"I do."
"You will surely die If I deny you?"
"I will."
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to
Colorado, Phone 92.
Absolutely Reliable, Always.
Wyckoff, Scamans & Benedict. other, tint
smd suunn for
,ii...,l.niA.I l,nnk npfcleu. It ffltSS
I in and dirmtioiis In- -
aluntile to lndie. . J fe'; 9-
CORNER SEVENTH AND DOUGLAS
East Las Vegas New Mexico a Ka.t S4 ire, .
if UV1Ai1i9(4I BLANK BOOK I
.
' ""
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PRINTERS
PUBLISHERS
BOOK BINDERS
Publishers of"
Best Equipped and lost lodern Book Bindery in the Southwest
Publishers New Mexico Supreme Court Decisions.X
All Work Guaranteed First-Clas- s
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE FIGURES.
ADDRFSS HI, BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS TO -
PW MEXICAN PRIflTIJIG COMMfiY
LEGAL BLANKS Wholesale or Retail A SPECIALTYv
THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN
NEW MEXICAN REVIEW W'kly
EL NUEVO MEXICANO Spanish
Loose Leaf Ledgers Commercial Bank Books Records
and Briefs for Lawyers. New Mexico.Santa Fe, j
I ME T N. N. Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.Located on Helen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe R'yNEW MEXICANDaily
SHORT STORY
Specially 8elected From Among Bett
Short 8tory Writer of the Day.
All Are Bright, Catchy and
The 13
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the
BELEN TOWjUSITE
rOlH B1CK11, ImUwifc,
IBQ. IB, SSSCIl, Stsrwta.
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA Ft WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BILIHT,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered ar in the center of the city;, wtll
ed (many of them improved by crltivation) ; no sati m
gravel. We aeed a first class bakery, tailor sitop, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing ihoj.; planing mill, eon id weol
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., ate., a'is; s $n tk,
modern hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on esuy paymenta;
title perfect; warranty deeds. Ontbird purebsie money,
cash. Two-thir-d8 may remaii. on note, with moagrig
for one year, with 8 pei' cott. interest tWaui
Apply at .mce for ni aad jri, f v'si U wur
ike choicest lata, to
THE END OF THE
FEID
By NELLIE CRAVEY CILLMORC
Copyright, 1906, by Homer Sprague
Belen U II nulet south of Albuquerque, N. If., ,t the juae-ti- oi
of the Mais Line of the Santa Fe System leading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galvetkm ui
.points East to Ban Franoiaoo, Loa Angeles, El Pate and
Old Mexico.
1,000 business ail iwidene lota, alio MxMS feet, laid
out with broad SO and 70-fo- ot itreeta, with alleys to feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing 116,000; church-
es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; sev-er- al
large mercantile establishments; the 3elen Patent Roll-
er Mill, capacity 150 birrels daily; large winery; three ho-
tels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point
for. wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance u a great commercial railroad
eity in the sear fitire eauet be ,timsWL
The Lorigwoods had just moved tu
Gleudale after generations of residence
in Lexington. When Miss Mathllde
fouud out that they were there and not
only going to live In the same town
with herself, but as close neighbors,
she began to bustle about and make
hospitable preparations for receiving
thera In her own home.
Twenty years ago, when Mathllde
Westley was' a girl In her teens, she,
too, with her mother, father, sisters
and brother, had lived In Leilngtou,
and the Lougwoods and Westleys were
like twin families. But one by one the
parents and sisters had passed away,
leaving Miss Mathllde and her brother
sole survivors. After a few years of
dreary lingering In the old home they
had drifted to Gleudale, where Jake
Westley had built up a flourishing lit-
tle mercantile business.
The Belen Town and Improvement Company l
003, not to render him incompetent to
testify to the general reputation of acDAMES AND DAUGHTERS.
cused for peace or violence iu the com
munity.A little later had come also the
s
and pitched their tent just across
the street from the Westleys' pretty, The right of
a defendant to consent
JINGLES AND JESTS.
Take Things as They Come.
Take the weather rj It comes;Let thermometers alone.
Your Imagination can
Waft you to the frigid ssone.
Do not shiver at the snow.
Make the best of everything,
And before you really know
Tou'll be greeted by the spring.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
rose sheathed cottage. But for this elr
to the trial at the same time aud be-
fore the same jury of different Indict-
ments charging hi in with separate of
cumstance Miss Mathllde might have
been contented, even fairly happy. Her
life was full of congenial, healthy tasks
which she performed with as much
fenses of burglary and grand larceny
at sight of the trim strange maid, bul
he took the'dlsh from her hands wits
a smile of appreciation. 1'robably somt
netghborly friend of the faulty, pity-lu-
his bachelorhood, had xeut It over.
"From Miss Wesley-M- iss Mathllde.
sir for the sake f 'Auld Laug Syne,' "
she said. A taomeiit later Kitty was
out of the gaue, aud Kussell Peabody
stood staring into the space through
which she had disappeared, and as be
Btared a radiant hope awoke In his
eyes. For one second he knew what
Is termed "mad, delirious bliss." What
If she had meant that there was no
past that she wanted him again as he
used to be at her side; that she cared,
Wells Fargo & Company
Express.
General Express Forwarders
TO
All Parts of the World.
NMNHHMNM
Miss Louise Cheatum makes her liv-
ing by raising aud training native song
birds near the popular winter resort of
Alkon.S.C.
Mme. Jusserand, wife of the French
ambassador, has one of the flncst col-
lections of fans in the world, to which
she Is continually milling.
Eleanor, ueuess of Northumberland,
who Is now eighty-six- , belougs to the
old world type of aristocrat and was a
great social power in England In the
middle of Queen Victoria's reign.
Is sustained in Lucas versus State
(Ala.), 3 L. It. A. (N. S.), 412.
Explained.
She I wonder why Henry JamesINDUSTRIAL ITEMS.
ha3 never attempted a historicalfarming Is gaining rap- -
He Impossible! That kind demandsIdly in Germany, Italy and other Euro-pean countries.Mrs. Hannah Cole of South Stanford, a period. Lipplncott's Magazine.
even as he had, more aud more through) Me., claims the distinction of weaving
all the lonely years that had divided some of the first sheeting munufactur- Breaking It Gently.
Eva People are so careless whenthem? Was she clearing the road for cd In New England and also of per Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
rheerfuluess as she did thoroughness,
each day standing forth as Its own
bright monument of reward.
If only there had never been a Uus-sel- l
Peabody! Every day for fourteeu
years she had been forced to see him
three times, four, sometimes five, as he
passed In and out of the gate across
the way going back and forth to bin
work.
For Just a little while ninny years
ago the sun of happiness had shone
upon Miss Mathilde's life. It was tu
the days when she was a Vassar girl
and he a student at Harvard. They
had met, fallen desperately In love,
vows and rings, only to find
on their return from college that a bit-
ter feud had existed between the West-le- y
aud the PeaboUys for scores of
years back. That marked the end of
Mathllde Westley's brief love dream,
forming her own marriage ceremony
according to the Quaker rites. they
are skating- I hear there are
many things lost on the ice.
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.Miss Frances Zortiy of Pottsvllle, Jack Yes; I lost my heart here to
ra., lias been admitted to practice law night. Detroit Trlbuue. Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Maico
The New Zealand government Is
compelled to supply work at $2 a day
to all who apply.
There were 25,811,681 spindles In the
1,732 establishments engaged In spln-ulu- g
cotton In the United States last
year, of which only the Insignificant
number of 561,585 spindles, or a little
more than half a million, were Idle.
Piano and organ makers in conven-
tion at Chicago took up the proposed
plan of establishing a union piano fac-
tory. It was referred to the general
executive board, which will draw plans
and submit the matter to the referen-
dum vote of the 10,000 members.
in all the courts of Pennsylvania, in-
cluding the supreme court. In the pre and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.liminary examination she was sispoints uheud of the next highest
A Hunch.
If you wish to kill time,
Your life Is your own,
But don't bother busy men;
Leave them alone.
If some one Is knocking
Some chap with a will,
If you can't say something
Good of him, keep still.
J. M. Lewis In Houston Post.
Mrs. Van Kensselaer (,'rugcr Is au ar J. D. BARNES, Agent.dent advocate of fine lace, and she re
cently wrote to a girl that If she had
$1,000 to spend abroad she would In
PLANTS AND FLOWERS.
vest $750 of It In lace and be a well
gowned woman for the remainder of
her life.
The Purchasing Agent.
"Dad," asked Bobby, "what Is biolo-
gy?"
"Go ask your mother," replied dad
Mrs. Jtuld Stewart of 7 Broadway,
New York, wants to get up an organ
curtly. "She spends the most money."
Harper's Weekly.
Three ounces of soda to a gallon of
water makes ail excellent bath to In-
duce growth In plants.
Fifty degrees Is the lowest temper-
ature at which most indoor plants can
bo successfully grown.
ization among students and collet-tor- i
of I.iueolniHiifi with a possible object
of bringing together everything- that
has ever been printed about Lincoln
him at last, the road, for which he
longed, bi lacked the courage to take?
After awhile he closed the door and
went back luto his study. With trem-
bling hands be gathered up all his
treasures and locked them back In the
cabinet all but the faded knot of rib-
bon. This he wrapped carefully In a
piece of paper and wrote "across the
back of It:
"Will you wear It this evening for
'Auld Lang Syne?' "
Afterward he went out In the street
and stopped, a boy who was coming
along with some papers. He gave him
the package, thrust a half dollar Into
his hand and pointed the way to Miss
Mathilde's cottage.
The day hung heavy on Russell s
hands. Would she wear the
pink ribbon, or was her Overture of
the morning simply au act of neigh-
borly kindness? When uljjtf came, he
dressed himself more carefully than he
had done for a score of years. He
discarded the usual black tie for one
of less sober hue and flicked Imaginary
specks of dust from his broadcloth
lapels at least a dozen times. He
looked at himself a bit. uncertainly In
the glass; but, after all, forty-thre- e
was not so very old, and time had
"
traced no unflattering lines on his
keen, good looking face.
At 8 o'clock he left the house and
walked rapidly, without looklug up, till
he enme to Miss Mathilde's gate. The
high fence whs tangled In clematis,
aud be did not see her at all till his
hand rested on the latch. She was
dressed all over In white. With a
white rose nestling at her throat--abo- ve
a faded knot of pink ribbon.
Typewriter Jfflr MSal double the service JfJ ltf'ffeji 3 IfMlk of any other writing M&P MThe reason begonias always makeand having the collection housed insome central location.
Not Disturbed.
Mistress Tell me Instantly, Mlna,
did the master kiss you last night?
Maid Yes, inn'am, but don't be up-
set about It I don't mind it at
Blatter.
suitable plants for the window Is be-
cause they can adapt themselves to al-
most any conditions.CHURCH AND CLERGY. To revive flowers sent by post plunge
A motor bout is to be utilized for the stems Into hot
water and let them
remain until the water Is cold. Then
cut the ends of the stems afresh and
put the flowers into fresh cold water.
mission service lu the North sea hy
the Missions to Seamen society. It will
be named the Frances Itoget and w
be stationed at Harwich. ;
Miss Fitz'a Fits.
For dresses of fashionable twist
The Fits fits are not to be missed.
Miss Fltz fits you till
Fltz misfits are nil,
For Miss Fttz fits a miss with her fist.
Judge.
Feeding Hogs.
Stranger Is there any money In
feeding hogs?
ODD ADS.The Japanese of southern California
have decided to raise $'.23,000 and build
The following advertisement recenta Buddhist temple iu Los, Angeles. It
ly appeared lu a' western medical JourIs estimated that nearly one-tent- of
The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the beat
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
of better grades of printing and binding caters particularly to
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in the
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the price
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of the
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Com-
pany in regard to the next lot of printing. Address The New
Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe, .N M.
nal: Wanted A bicycle, for which willall the P,i!dilliinls of the Fuited Slates
who number approximately 50.000, re Farmer Gosh, yes! I made $500
off
city boarders last summer. Chicago
be given a jar containing nine speel
mens of the appendix vermiformls.side in southern California. News.A firm of movers "careful" no doubtThe Kngllsh Episcopal clergy are dls
carding the old soft felt hat they have In London publishes the following
rather scandalous advertisement: Why
pay rent when you can be moved
worn so long ami are adopting a stiff
"Mathilde!" A. vivid light leaped to one made of smooth black felt, shaped
cheaply, quickly aud quietly by fthis face. Illumining It. like the straw top hat that is culled iu Co.? Estimates free.She answered by a quick flash of ber England a 'boater." '1 lie new hat I
said to be "smart aud yet solan1.''
The Proper Word.
Mrs. Scrapplngton Mrs. Gabbleby
called this afternoon.
Mr. Scrapplngton When do you In-
tend to retaliate? Woman's Home
Companion.
Not to Be Stopped.
Lord of the earth-su- ch Is man's part,
So all the teachers say,
But when the grip germ gets a start
He keeps the right of way.
Washington Star.
Friinelu V, ("'lark I'oniwloi' nf tliR
eyes, and he, reading loves language
In them, held out his arms.
She weut to him with a little some
Wheat From Grass.
Fabre in 1855 ended a series of ex Rubbe? StampsChristian Endeavor society and tliejthing between a sob and a laugh, and
A LOOK OF SURPRISE! CA.MB INTO HIS RICE
AT SIGHT OF THE MAID.
and Russell Peabody settled down as
an old bachelor almost before he was a
man. Thus the years drifted.
This morning Miss Mathllde was
busy with her dust cloth, interrupting
herself every little while In the clean-
ing to run back to the kitchen and
glance at the preserves sizzling la a
big copper kettle. The new maid was
periments by which he concluded that
by careful cultivation for twelve years
he had produced a species of perfect
wheat from a common grass growing
he kissed her softly under the twin
kllng November stars.
world's greatest gospel traveler, will
spend the better part of this year lu
South America. While he has been
twice around the world and has labor-
ed In Africa, Siberia and most of the In southern Europe.
What He Brought.other remote parts, of the earth, this
Wlioae Wn Itt
In a certam Denver church one Sun
day a bright new half dollar was no Mrs. De Style 1 hear your husbandThe Serpent.will be his first trip to South America.
went flshins yesterday. What did he
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BU3Y
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECAUS1 THIY iAYS
TIME, AND TIM1 IS MONIY E7EXSS 9AYS.
The serpent moves by elevating the
scales ou Its abdomen and using them bring home?LAW POINTS.
tlced hi the nisle by a woman In one
of the pews. She was wondering how
she'd get It, aud In glancing around to
see If her discovery had been noticed
Mrs. Guubusta Four empty flasks- .-to push the body forward. The wind
Puck.lngs are always horizontal. The art
she saw a woman directly behind her ists who represent the sinuosities as
vertical have never observed the ani-
mal in motion. It Is Impossible for itlooking
at the coin. The first woman
feared the second would "beat her to
to move In that way.It." so she Diit her hand over her
An Instance.
For love of gold what deeds are done,
What actions dread and rash I
This very verse you read Is one
The poet needs some cash.
Judge.
Correct.
The constitutionality of a statute
providing for the Imprisonment of one
acquitted' of the charge of murder on
the ground of insanity Is upheld In ex
parte Brown (Wash.), I L. R. A. (N. S.),
640.
That a witness had never heard the
matter discussed Is held. In Sinclair
isrsus State (MlssJJj, JSLA.XN.),
PRICE-LIS- T
One-lin- e Stamp, not over 2 inches long . . . . .
mouth an whispered:
Typewriter Ink."How shall I get that half dollar 1
Stenographers should remember thatJust dropped?" -
"You didn't drop that I dropped the ink ou their typewriter ribbons Is
poisonous and that getting In a cut or Professor (at chemistry examination)It" replied the other. Under what combination Is gold rescratch It might do great harm.The women were both wondering leased most quickly?
Student Marriage. FliegeudeNEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.Herewith are some bargains offered
how to get the half dollar when a man
came along with the contribution box. New York's Stock Exchange.New York's Stock Exchange In Broadby the New Mexican Printing ComAs be offeredJier the box a woman
and Wall streets Is the outcome ofacross the aisle from the other two
meeting of a group of traders who sat
pany: Code of Civil Procedure ot the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheet
bound U; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
saldtohlm: -
Mussed Up.
Susie Green quite carelessly
Stepped In front of the express.
Oh, my goodness gracious me, ,
How It mussed her Sunday dress!
Catholic Standard and Times.
under the shade of a butternut tree
opposite Its Wall street entrance on
Mav 17. 1702. and adopted rules to
"I just dropped a half dollar on the
floor. Would you be so kind as to Pleading forms, S5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for H0; Adapthand It to me?" govern their trading transactions.ed to New Mexico Code, Laws ot NewThe nian picked It up and gave It to
tending them, and Miss Mathllde, after
stirring them vigorously for a moment
and pronouncing them done, pushed
back the little damp ringlet that In-
sisted upon escaping from the soft
knot on top of her dainty head, while a
sudden look of Inspiration glowed In
her face. She took a deep old fash-
ioned dish out of the cupboard and
filled It with the fragrant steaming
preserves.
"Put on a fresh white apron right
away, Kitty, and take this over to the
little brown house on the other corner,
where the Longwoods live. Tell them
that Miss Mathllde sent It-- for 'Auld
Lang Syne.' Can you remember that?"
Then she added to herself:
"They've Juqt moved In, and I know
they haven't got everything fixed up
yet, 10 the peaches will come In handy."
Now, there were two little brown
houses across the way, and each of
them stood on a corner. Also Kitty
was a new maid, and It was not unnat-
ural that she should have selected the
wrong place. Miss Mathllde was so
deeply engrossed In the bottling proc-
ess that she did not even look up as
the girl went out of the gate.
Kussell Peabody by some peculiar
circumstance sat In his study looking
over the contents of an old cabinet
drawer he had hot opened for many
years. He held In his hand a faded
knot of pink ribbon one that she had
worn that night of their betrothal and
his face was less ruddy than Its wont
as he recalled the sweet memories of
their short lived happiness and the bit
ter thoughts of all the drab years that
"
followed.
The sharp peal of the doorbell
brought him to bis feet. All of them
were away for the summer; not even a
servant was In the house, and he
the ring himself.
,
A look of surprise 'time Into bis face
her. The other two women, although Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish Manayunk.they are neighbors, haven't spoken to :The Iudiau name of the Schuylkill
Richesse Oblige.
She Oh, gooduess, here comes that
horrid Mr. Slocoacli, and I suppose I'll
have to daiice with him! Iau't It too
bad he's so rich?-Broo- klyn Life.
and Spanish pamphlet, 12.25; fulleach other slnce.-Den- ver Post river was Manayunk; hence the name
of ft Pennsylvania town.
Each additional line on same 19s.. . . . . . stamp,
One-lin- e Stamp, over 2) and not ever 3 inches long. .I0e
. . . . , . Each additional line on same stamp, 15e. ......
One-lin- e Stamp, over 3J and net over I inches long. . . .15.
Each additional line on same stamp, !0e.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 inches 10', per innk ........ fa
Each additional line, same pries.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, If extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prieea.
Where type need is over one-ha-lf inch in sirs, we charge
for one line for each one-ha- lf inch oi fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years
Ledger Dater, month, day aid year in ........ 10
Regular line Dater lie
Defiance or Model Band Dater ................... fl.tO
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp aid Wui Cnt, 1.10
Pearl Check Protector . . . U. ... S.W
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
IJitl, 10c; 2x3, lie; ii31, Mc; 8x4i, f e; 80e
kiiTf, 7k.
;? FOB TYPE SPECIMENS ADD1IM
jSEff HEXICAJl PRlflTIJfG CO.
&f II, KKW M3IIC0. ,
Hannibal,
Hannibak was ruined by marriage. Black For Mourning.After his first victorious campaigns in
Italy he went Into winter quarters at
An Army of Them.
All Idle men of every kind
Might soon be worth their salt
Could they but good employment And
As well as they find fault.
Philadelphia Press.
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.50;
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket
Docket, single, ll.JSj two oi
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su
preme Court Reports, No. J to 10, in
elusive, delivered at publisher's price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest ot New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $6.60, delivered;
full Hat school blanks.
Capua, where be married, and the wed
ding festivities lasted until his army
was demoralized and always after
Black was first used for mourning in
1408, when Charles VIII. of France
died. His widow, It is said, objected to
the white mourning customary at that
time as not sufficiently suggestive of
the depth of her grief. So she dressed
herself all In black aud draped her
coat of arms In the same somber color,
thus setting the fashion, which has
been followed ever since.
ward was worthless for fighting pur
poses.
It you cannot afford to pay for
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review aad get the
The New Mexican Printing Company
Is prepared to do the best ot brief
work In short order and at very reas-
onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the
Supreme Court now In session here
on time, should call on the New Mex-
ican Printing Company and leave thetr
oraers. ...
When In need of anything on earth,
try a New Mexican want ad. It will
positively bring results.cream of the week'a doings. It lagood paper to send to your friends
A Cat's Whiskers.
The whiskers of a cat are supposed
by some anturallsts to be provided with
nerves down to the tips, while others
believe that the base of the hair Is bet-
ter fitted out with nerves than most
other parts of the skin.
The public la showing iu apprecUv
It you cannot afford to pay for a
ilally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get th
eream ot the week'a doings. It las
good paper to send to your friends.
tlou of the attractive circulars seat
out by the New Mexican
, Printing New Mexican advertisers get trade.Company, In regard to robber stamp,
I
RECEIVED TODAY
Both HUYLERS and GUNTHERS'
CELEBRATED CANDIES
FRESH Pharmacy
LET CITIZENS
GIOCES, BArS, BUTCS! Personal Mention.
(Continued from Page Four)
VOTE ON QUESTION
Prominent Las Vegans Think This
Good Way to Settle County
Division Agitation.Mrs.
R. J. Parker, wife of General
Superintendent 'Parker of the western
division of the Santa Fe Railway
system, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Bisbee, all
of La Junta, Colorado, arrived in the
city this forenoon in the superin-
tendent's special car and spent the
afternoon here sightseeing. They will
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49.
go north tonight. Mr. Bisbee Is chief
n3abulkBONED HERRING.Bayle's Boned Herring in
are nice for lunches.
Per pound
Bulk and Dwarf Nasturtium, ounce. 15c
Onion Sets, per quart 15c
PRINCE GEORGE.
Prince George is one of tho biggest
aellinz 5c Cigars iu Chicago. We
.30c
y rNov
For Puro Food in tho
engineer of the Western Grand Di-
vision of the Santo Fe Railway with
headquarters at La Junta.
Deputy United Stales Marshal
"Billy" Smith, who has been in the
city on official business, left this af-
ternoon for his headquarters at Albu-
querque.
George H. Van Stone, manager of
the Hughes Mercantile Company, re-
turned today to Estancia, after an-
other of his periodical visits to the
Capital. Mr. Van Stone Is working
hard to have the county seat of Tor-
rance County retained at Estancia.
E. H. Sweet of Socorro, probate
clerk of Socorro County, was among
the arrivals yesterday in the Capital.
John F. Fullerton, of Socorro, ex-
tensive sheep raiser, arrived yester-
day in the Capital. He came to view
at close range the proceedings of the
Legislature.
Mrs. Elias Baca of Socorro, who has
been visiting in Santa Fe has been
called home by the accidental death of
her brother-in-law- , Francisco Luna by
think it will prove a big seller in
Santa Fe. Many smokers of 10c
Domestic Cigars have been able to
save quite a bit by smoking this Cigar
as it seems to fill the bill as no other
5c Cigar can do.
Twenty-fiv- e for
Box of fifty lor $2.25
F. O. Blood, postmaster at East Las
Vegas and George A. Fleming, secre-
tary of the Commercial Club at the
same town prominent and influential
citizens of the Meadow City came to
the city Sunday as delegates to the
Good Roads' Convention nnd attended
that gathering as representatives from
their city and San Miguel County.
They also spent, considerable time
with members of the Assembly, con-
sulting with them upon matters of,
Interest to their county and city.
Mr. niood and Mr. Fleming were ac-
costed by a representative of the New
Mexican and asked what they thought
of the plan to put tho question of one
Incorporation before what Is now the
city of East Las Vegas and the town
of Las Vegas to a vote of the people,
thus to ascertain the sentiment upon
the question by actual test, as this
doubtless would have much effect
upon the action of the Assembly In
the pending session of the proposed
division of San Miguel County.
Both expressed themselves as
pleased with the idea and both stated
that they believed, from what they
knew of the sentiment of the people
of the two towns, that if both places
voted for one Incorporation ihe plan
would be accepted by all concerned and
nny compromise agreed upon would be
carried out in good failh by the citi-
zens interested. If either side voted
against the proposition the plan was
to be dropped and no more attention
was to be paid to it;
Mr. Blood and Mr. Fleming thought
that in order to place the project upon
an absolute official basis a hill upon
the subject might be speedily passed
by the Assembly, providing for an
election for the purpose which would
HUESOfEES- TTE
Examine tho laboh The new food law requires that
statements as to tho contents of tho package mustbo true. Knowing tho contents', you can bo sure to
purchase only puro, cream of tartar baking powdar
NEW GOODS.
(iullash in cans, each 30c
(This is a complicated Chile stew
which originated in Hungary. This
lot was made in Denmark.)
Turk & Pabst of Germany are now
putting up sandwich preparations in
collapseable lubes by reason of which
a portion may be used and the re-
mainder preserved by screwing on the
cover.
We have Ancohovy Paste in this
package at
Each
Pates de Pols Gras, in cans 20c
(This is fat goose liver. Kice for
sandwiches.)
FRESH OYSTERS.
Observe Lent and please your pal-
ate by using more of those Blue Point
Oysters which we are receiving di-
rect from Long Island in our Sealship
carriers. No ice or water touches
these Oysters from the time they are
falling rock In the coal mine at
Cream Baiting Povidorshucked and placed in the enamelled
carriers until they reach us.
Per pint of Solid' Oyster Meat 35c
--o- Minor City Topics.
(Continued from Page Five.)
made from Crape
Company F, First Regiment, New
Mexico National Guard, has Invested
in a billard table, cues and other ac
courlemenls, and the members will
now have an opportunity of playing
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS.
We have received our New Seeds.
We have a full line in packages and
In bulk. Also Onion Sets and Blue
Grass Seed.
An especially nice line of Sweet
Pea Seed, in bulk, many named varie-
ties as well as the Eckford Mixture
which has proven so popular.
Per ounce one kind 5c
Four ounces one kind 15c
Per pound 50c
be called by the mayor and in two
CANDY.
Our stock of Candy is always large.
Always have the latest kinds.
Per pound, in bulk 35c
An especially nice line of Candy in
packages at
Per pound 50c
Per half-poun- d 25c
Hyman's Toffee 5c
weeks the entire affair might, bo over
and results attained. While this to be liable for the amount of all such
delinquent taxes, demand and suit for
the fascinating game at their armory.
The table is being set up in the front
room of the armory. It was purchased
second hand but is in first class con-
dition.
J. S. Candelario is evidently ac-
quiring a national reputation as a
MEETcTWEAT
CLARK'S
BILLIARD AND POOL PARLORS
the collection of which he shall fail to
institute within the time herein pre-
scribed, and shall be subject to re
moval from office upon verrlfied com-
plaint by any taxpayer or information
would entail a little expense it would
make the result, official and this
would be a guide to the action of (he
Assembly.
Both expressed themselves as abso-
lutely ready to acquiesce in the re-
sults of the election and both believed
that nine-tenth- s of the people of the
two towns would abide by the results.
They both believe in the principal
that the majority should rule.
curio dealer. He received a letter
this morning from New York and the
onlv address on the envelope was by
the district attorney in and for
"J. S. Candelario, the Curio Man."WOODAND his district, filed in the district courtwherein such school district clerkshall reside, and an adjudication ofLUAL The postal clerks who handled theletter in transit knew that Mr. Can- - (he facts in issue In the manner predpbirio's Dlace of business was at
Choice Line of
CIGARS AND TOBACCO
AT THE--
PLAZA
EAST SIDE
Best place to spend the evening In
Santa Fe.
PLAY POOL AT PLEASURE.
Anthracite furnace, ton $3.75
Sawed wood, per 1,000 lbs.. $3.00
scribed by law. All poll taxes shall
be paid to the county treasurer for
Genuine Cerrllloa lump, ton. $6.00
Mouero lump $5.75
Santa Fe as it reached its destina-
tion without delay.cerd. .$.1.50per . . Ihe uso of the respective school disRaton lump $5.50 j Four-foo- t wood
Anthracite mixed, per ton..$S.75 Attorney
Charles F. Easley has re-
ceived from the commissioner of the
general land office, the patent granted
tricts in which same are collected, and
the treasurer shall pay to the school
district clerk his percentage of the
gross amount collected; provided, that
POLUTAXWILL
BE COLLECTED
Under Provisions of House Bill Which
Has Passed That Body Makes
School Clerk Responsible.
CAPITAL COAL by the United States signed by President Theodore Roosevelt, for the(HTPIfB: OnrfleU Ave.. Near A..T. 4 S. F. Depot. 'Phone No. 85.
OFFICIALMATTERS.
New Sheriff Torrance County.
Governor Hagerman this morning,
appointed Pedro Schubert of Tajaique,
Torrance County, to be sheriff of Tor-
rance County vice Manuel S. Sanches,
of Estancia, recently removed from
office after a trial in the Sixth Judi-
cial District Court for malfeasance In
office.
Postoffice Established.
A postofllce has been established at
Ogle, Quay County. S. Granville
Adamson was appointed postmaster..
The office will be served from Ogle
City. ...
A postoffice has been established at
Liberty County, A. F, Koehler, ap-
pointed postmaster.
Articles of Incorporation,
The following articles of Incorpora-
tion have been filed In the office of
Territorial Secretary J. W. Reynolds:
Compania Publicita Sandoval. Prin-
cipal place of business at Albuquer-
que, Bernalillo County. Territorial
agent, Patricio Gonzales, at Albuquer-
que. Capital stock, $3,000, divided
Into 'three hundred shares of the par
value of $10 each, commencing busi-
ness with $2,000. Object, printing and
publishing business. Duration, twenty-fiv- e
years. Incorporators: Jesus Ro-
mero, Manuel Springer and Perfecto
Arraijo, all of Albuquerque, and Jesus
M. Saudoval, of Sandoval.
Las Cruces Steam Laundry Com
townsite of the town of Estancia; this
covers 100 acres and is described as
no resident of any school district shall
pay his poll tax to the clerk of any
other district than the one iu which
he resides; and, provided, further--,
the Southeast quarter of the South
east ouarter of Section 11: the South
that no poll tax shall be received by
any school district clerk from anyDUDROW & MONTENIE west quarter of the Southwest quar-ter Section 12, Township G North,Range 8 East of the New Mexico
House substitute for House Bill
Number 28, which has passed the
House, it Is believed, by the mem-
bers, will secure the collection of the
poll tax without fear or favor if It is
enacted Into law. The bill makes
the clerks of the various school dis
resident of any other school district.
No property shall be exempt from exprincipal meridian. This settles all ecution in suits for the collection ofquestions of title to lotB within this
100 acre tract. The site Is owned by tricts absolutely responsible for the
poll taxes, and justices of the peace
and constables shall not demand fees
for such suits."the
New Mexico Fuel and Iron Com
pany, which is now in all respects able Sec. 2. All acts and PJU'ts of acts
collection of the poll tax. Such clerks
are held liable for the amount of the
tax if in any case, after making an
effort to collect the same, they do not
and authorized to give deeds for lots
Undertakers and
Embalmers
heretofore purchased or to be pur in conflict herewith are hereby re-
pealed and this act shall take effect
and be In force from and after itscause suit to be instituted for its colchased by
residents and those who de-
sire to buv them. The location was
passage. ;made with what is known as Sioux
half breed serin which can be laid
lection. The substitute bill is as fol
lows:
House Substitute for House Bill Nun
ber 28.
MARKET REPORT,
MONEYS AND METALS.
New York, Feb. 21. Money on call
25 prime mercantile . paper,
5 Silver, C8
New York, Feb. 21. Lead steady,
6.006.25; copper firm, 25.0025.25.
St. Louis, Feb. 21. Spelter quiet,
8.75.
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Atchison 102 pfd. 99.
New York Central 126
Pennsylvania 129 3--
Southern Pacific 92
Union Pacific 173 pfd. 90
Copper 112
Steel 45; pfd. 104
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, Feb. 21. Wheat May,
771-4- ; uJly, 77
Corn May, 4 7 47 4 ;
"
July,
46 - ' '
Oats May, 411-4- ; July, 37
Pork May, $10.70; .July, $16,821--
$16.85.
Lard May and July, $9,771-2- .
Ribs May, $9,271-2- ; July, $9,371-2- .
. WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Feb. 21. Wool steady,
unchanged.
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Feb. 21. Cattle re-
ceipts 4,000, including 300 southerners.
Strong to five cents higher; native
steers $4.256.50; southern' : steers
upon unsurveyed and unoccupied pub REV. SEVIER ACCEPTS
lic land. This was made long before
the town of Estancia was laid out and
All Kinds of Picture Framing
DUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING. Day 'Phone 35
pany. Principal iIace of business Kit
AN ACT TO AMEND SECTION 1519
OF THE COMPILED LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO, AS AMENDED BY Las Cruces, Dona Ana County. Ter
CALL TO COLORADO
Presbyterian Minister Announces
Resignation Here Last livening
at Prayer Meeting.
ritorial agent, C. A. iHeagler, at LasCHAPTER 61 OF THE ACTS OF
THE THIRTY-SIXT- LEGISLA
before any property rights accrued to
any person except to the locators of
the scrip. At the time this was done
the tour 40's included In the townsite
were unsurveyed and unoccupied and
Cruces. Capital stock, $10,000, divid-
ed into one thousand shares of the
par value of $10 each, commencing
TIVE ASSEMBLY OF NEW MEXFoot of Pa' use Avenue, Nights ncResidence No. 106, Grant Avenue,
Sunday- - Telephone No. 141 business with $2,000. Object, laundry
ICO, APPROVED MARCH 14, 1905,
RELATIVE TO POLL TAXES.
Be it enacted by the Legl-lativ- e As business. . Duration, fifty years. In
corporators, C. A. Heagler, Mark B,sembly of the Territory of New
Thompson and Rodney H. Frye, allMexico:
of Las Cruces.Section 1. That Section 1540 of the
hence legally and properly open to
location by ttie scrip in question.
Last evening Marshal McHughes
"brought into the fold"'Rafael Munlz,
Rcmulo Ortega, Pablo Padillo and
Manuel D. Sena for being drunk and
disorderly. They were taken from the
hustle and bustle of the streets and
given a quiet resting place in the
county jail where they had plenty of
room to "cut shines" and sober up
without bothering any one except
REMINGTON. Compiled Laws of New Mexico of 1897
Reverend George F. Sevier, pastor
of the First Presbyterian Church, will
soon leave Santa Fe.' He announced
to the members of his congregation
at the prayer meeting service last
evening that he had received a cell
to the FlTst Presbyterian Church at
Lamar, Colorado, which he had de-
cided to accept after due considera-
tion. He will continue in the pastor-
ate here a few more weeks until for-
mal action In the matter of his resignation
is taken by the Presbytery.
The Bogue and Wensley, Mines
Company. Principal place of business
in New Mexico at Bayard, Grant
County. Territorial agent, Wade
as amended by Chapter 01 of the Acts
of the Thirty-sixt- h Legislative Assem
bly of New Mexico, approved March Hotchkiss, at Bayard. Capital stock14, 1905, be, and the same is hereby, $100,000, divided into one thousandI amended so as read as follows:
Sec. 1549. That a poll tax of onethemselves.- - This morning when they
were found to be able to walk straightI
TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAK PnWTIM CO
Dealers,
Sjnt P, H A.
Reverend Sevier has been pastor pfdollar shall be levied upon all able-bodie- d
male persons of the age of
!
8
1
twenty-on- e years or over for school
the local church for about two years
and a half, having been assigned to
this charge after mission work In Ari-
zona. iHe has given eminent satisfac-
tion to his parishioners here during the
time of his leadership and the an
$3.505; southern cows $2.503.75;
native cowa and heifers $2.505;
stackers and feeders $3.60 5; bulls
$34.25; calves $3.254; western fed
steers $45.85; western fed cows
$2.754.50. .::
Sheep receipts 5,000, steady; mut-
tons $4.755.75; lambs $6.7G7.40;
range wethers $5.256.50; fed ewes
$4.605.25.
Chicago, Feb; 21. Cattle receipts
6,000, strong and 10c higher; beeves
$4.106.90; cows and heifers $1.50
5.20; stackers and feeders $2.50
4.75; Texans $3.G54.75; calves $6
7.50.
Sheep receipts 15,000, Btrong; ;
lambs $4.557.65.
shares of the par value of $100 each.
Object, general mining business. Du-
ration, twenty years. The company
was organized in Colorado and filed
amended articles of incorporation to
comply with the laws of New Mex-
ico,';
Dexter Water Supply Company.
Principal place of business at Dexter,
Chaves County. Territorial agent, M.
M. Brunk, at Dexter. Capital stock,
$10,000, divided Into four hundred
shares of the par value of $25 each,
commencing business'with $4,100.. Ob-
ject, drilling for artesian water and
to construct Irrigation system. Dura-
tion, fifty years. Incorporators, C. W.
Halliburton, Jrremiah' Cozier, Her-
man Men, H. C. Elrick, M. M. Brunk,
E n. Bmnk. G W. Halliburton, W. J.
nouncement of mis resignation la re-
ceived with the sincerest regret hy
the members of Ms flock and other
citizens. His only reason for resign
ing is hecause he believes his work
here has been accomplished and heIT DOESN'T COST ANYTHING
feels that he will have a larger Held
TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND. VISITORS ARE ALWAYS of endeavor in going to Lamar. Thefact of his parents being residents of
Denver was another factor in inducingWELCOME
WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT.
New Mexican advertisers get trade.him to accept the pastorate offeredI'll Biggeat Curio Store ia the West him in Colorado.
A congregational meeting will be
held next Sunday to consider the res
purposes. It shall be the du'y of tho
clerks of the various school districts
of the Territory of New Mexico to
make out separate lists of all persons
liable for the payment of such poll
tax, resident in their respective dis-
tricts, for which service such clerks
shall receive the sum of three dollars
($3) payable out of any funds In the
hands of the directors of any such
school district, and no. other person
shall receive a recompense for such
service. It shall be the duty of said
school district clerk to collect such
poll tax, and within thirty days after
the preparation of such lists, It shall
be tho duty of such clerk to make
demand upon all persons whose names
appear upon such lists for the pay-
ment of such poll tax. Such clerks
shall receive as full compensation for
their services' In collecting such poll
tax the sum of ten per centum of all
such suits against such persona
fully. The school district clerks are
hereby empowered and required to
bring suit In the name of the school
district for the collection of said poll
tax, if not paid' within thirty days af-
ter the first demand has been made
upon any person so delinquent for the
payment of same.- - If such clerk shall
'all to make demand and institute
and not unruly, they were brought be-
fore Jose Maria Garcia, police judge,
nnd each fined five dollars and the
costs of the court. However, their
change had been lodged "behind the
bar", and they were unable to "cough
up." Today they were enjoying a
lit tie constitutional, but cannot see
where the "dough" is going. This will
continue, however, for ten days, un-
less friends intercede and pay their
fines, after which time they will evi-
dently be good. There are at present
six prisoners at work on the streets,
two on Lincoln Avenue near the post-offic-
leveling the street, and four on
San Francisco Street between the old
Exchange Hotel and the Claire.
Marshal McHughes is doing what he
can to improve the city.
It developcs that the fire yesterday
morning in the court tiouse at Estan-
cia, was caused by a defective flue.
The janitor built a fire in the stove
and the flames were communicated
from the rickety stove pipe to the
ceiling. A hole was burned in the
celling and roof but the damage was
slight. i :' " '
Train report at 3:30 p. m. Denver
and Rio Grande six and a half hours
late. It was seven houri late last
evening. Santa Fe trains Nos. 7 and
9 Indefinitely late; train No. 1 three
hours late; train No. 2 four hours
late; trains Nos. 3 and 10 arrived One
hour late. The only connecting train
for Lamy will leave at 7:40 p. m.
Caffall, Darius Hicks, Francis R.
Faulkner, E. P.. Burr, Mose Schloss,
M. C. Singleton, Orvllle F. Calloway,
N. S. Hamilton, Charles Whitman, .1.
C Weaver, James B. Russell, M. H.
Elford, Charles Merdmnn, G. H. Bax-
ter, all of Dexter.
Mineral Surveys Approved.
MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF A-- L DESCRIPTIONS AT
BARGAIN COUNTER PRICES. ELEGANT STOCK OF NAVAJO
BLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
MEXICAN DRAWN WORK GOING AT COST.
FIVE SOUVENIR POSTAL CARPS FOR FIVE CENTS
You Can't Miss the Place
iLlst of surveyed (mineral claims
DR. DIAZ' SAIId.!
Cor. Water St. aid attpar Ave. M
8A NT A FE NEW MEXICO.
ELECTRIC LIGHTED. g
STEAM HEATED. ;
ALL MODERN C0NVENI- - 8
ENCES FOR SICK .
,
PEOPLE. y
ignation and the parishioners will
unite with their minister in an appeal
to the Presbytery authorizing the ac-
ceptance of the call to Lamar,
"I have been here over two years
and believe there will he a larger field
at Lamar," the retiring pastor stated
today to a reporter of the New Mexi-
can. "The question of salary does not
enter Into it at all. .This was my first
regular charge." X'ti-x1- ''W;; .X'"..''
approved by the U. S. surveyor' ge&
eral for New Mexico, February 16,
1907.:,V.;:'::' yO-:..;r'.-
Mineral survey Number 1303, Sub
J. S. CANDELARIO, stitute group .comprising the Substi-tute, No. 2, No. 3, No. 4, No. 6 No-6- ,No. 7, No. 8 and No. 8,. loda claims,When In need f anything in the
printing line, such a wedfltng cards,
Invitations. Irlefs, call on the New
PRICES: SI to $W per Week, I
bTHE CURIO
situate in the Burro '"Mountain Mining
District, JJrant' County, New Mexico,
the Burro Mountain Copper, Coropaty,
claimant, , , v.
' Payment Invariably in Advance.Mexican Cart.Look er theOld an i0iinminnt aa hprein I VAximn Prlm'ns Company, where301-30- San Francltco Strath
required, he shall be deemed and held till work Is guaranteed.
